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Women SeekNew .'Ho~urs',Pla'n
by Mary Alice Faulkner

Unlimited hours for UC women
living in' University housing is
now in- the discussion, phase.
'Whether anything will 'come of 'it
remains to be seen.'
, , Last year 'after'similar: discus-
sion hours were liberalized, arrd if
last year's change Is any indica-
tion, hours may be relaxed even
more. Previously all women had
to be in by 11 p.m. during the
week with seven "lates" allowed
each quarter. A "late" "is used
to extend the 11 p.m, curfew to
12 midnight. Curfew on week-
ends was 2 a.m;' Now sophomores
and up have been given midnight
hours during the week.

No' One Plan
As the situation stands now

there is no one plan being con-
sidered. /' A" questionnaire .was
passed, out to women in Univer- ~
sity housing units last quarter;
but results were not conclusive.
There were so many choices and
variations of choices that no one
idea was approved by a majority
of co-eds. There has been some
talk of formulating a new ques-
tionnaire with fewer choices in
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hopes 'of getting some-conclusive
, evidence with which to work.

Residence 'Halls and' sororities
recently held meetings ~at which
the girls were asked to voice
opinions and vote on various pro-
posals. One surprising result:
freshmen.girls did not request un-
limited hours for themselves.
With the results of these meet-

ings in mind, a '.committee has
been formed to write a proposal
and present it to the Dean of
Women. The committee is com-
posed of, students representing
each women's' housing unit on
the vcampus. _ .

, . Dean As Consultant'
The office of the Dean of

Women has been aiding the com-
mittee. on a consultant level. A
spokesman for the Dean of Wo.·
men felt that no opinion could
be offered at this time. She said
she could not comment because
she did not know what the pro-,
posal would contain. She felt also'
any comments offered might' in-
hibit the committee when writing'
. this proposal. The' entire maher
of a- change in hours will- be' up-
to the De'at( 0f.Women, when she

Uni~ersity

gets the recommendations' of '" Good. Excuse!. : ....ed out that not much studying
students. 1 One interesting ,~o 1. n t. was was don~ after 2 a.m,
Women in the residence halls. j.. brought uP.~Y ~ junior In. ~Iddall ' Lilieral"'Now?

ha"ve been discussing andire-dis- Hall who wishe? ~o remam an- Another fact- that has been con-
cussing the unlimited' hours sit- onymous. She, said that many sidered Is that UC's hours are al-
uation since the possibility of a times theYeurfew" ,c~n -be used really liberal compared with hours
change in hourswas presented to as an excuse for. coming back to of other schools. In some private
them. Garenjean Simon, TC, '67, 'the dorm .. If a b~m~ date does not schools hours range from 9 to
said, "I feel' that the hours now work out well, It IS one way. of \ 10 p.m. week-d.ays, and 11 to 12
are very.liberal as compared with getting rid of. your companion p.m. week-ends. Wilmtngton Colo,
other schools and should remain for the evening. lege just north of ~Cincinnati has
',as they .are except for perhaps Several women have also con- 12 p.m. hours on week-ends with
senior women. Senior women are sidered how their parents willfeel an 11 p.m. curfew during the
mature enough to have unlimited about the subject. Many girls said week. Mt. St. Joseph' in Cincin-
hours." < that they were sure that, their natiallows all senior women to
Marsha Edgar, A&S, '70, felt parents w9u~1.·not b~ too happy stay out until 1 a.m. every night.

that upperclass women should be .about them being allowed. to st~y Underclass. women have 9:30 p.m.
given a certain number' of un- out all, night, "Together w~th this., hours during the week: On Fri-
limited' hours on week-ends "dur- they" have been considering the day and Saturday freshmen can
ing each quarter. Another Jres~- image. that this might eventually -stay out until 12:~0 ~:m:, soph~-
man Linda Goodwin;' TC, c- '70, cause DC's name to be added to more, 12:30 a.m., and jumors until
thought the hours were satisfac- the list- of this country's "play" 1 a.m.
tory as they now stand. She feels _schools. Oil' the other hand, many feel
that some college women are not When one professor was asked " that unlimited hours have worked
mature enough to handle unlimit- how he'thought this. might affect at other colleges. .University of
ed "hours. She also ~pointed out study h~bits, he ~~ns~ered~that he Wisconsin \ and Syracuse Univer-
that there.i is not really enough' r~ally did not thmk I! would mat- . sity, to name two, nave been
to do in Cincinnati to warrant, ter. The ~ro!e~sor said .that study successful in this .regard, and
staying out all night,. but feels was a discipline ,~nd It w~s' up some feel that if unlimited hours,
that .there should be a certain? to, the ,students 'to ~o,. t~eIr work elsewhere, they.could work
number of unlimited hours for work. He thought that It might .here.
special instances like fraternity "cause the weaker student to. !Je- .
week-ends.'come even weaker, but he point-. !Contmued on Page 3)
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Student Council approved ,the
nominations of 'four students for
Student Body President, 'and pass-
ed motions -concerning -recom-
niendations for ~ "freeclass cut"
system, and the eligibidity of can-
didates for Student Body Presi-
dent, at its Monday meeting in
the, Student Union. '
Ruth Carey, 'Gary Greiner,

Larry Horwitz, and Frank Nutter
were nominated for next year's

/' president DY Council members,.
and approved' after; brief discus-
sion .of each candidate's qualifi- .
cations. Greiner, Horwitz, and
Nutter are Council members. Ruth
\ is the first coed nominee for
President.

Kumr Motion Passes
Paul Kuntz' previousty defeat-

ed motion concerning candidates
for Student Body. President was,
passed unanimously. The motion
(Article 5, Section IIa) requires
that a candidate must serve on
Council for the year prior to the
one in which he would serve as
president, or attend five Council
meetings prior to the elections.
Added to, the motion was a

clause, calling for 'the,. recording
of labor-manage- of "visitor's attendance" of' those

. who are not on COUIlcia.,but wish
. to run- for president. - . '

Mark Painter's "unlimited class
cut" motion-was passed 23-8 in a ~
roll call vote. Painter .read to
Council letters from the Deans
of Students at Yale and Chicago,
in support of his motion. Both
deans answered in reply to Paint-
er that they hadn't hada manda-
tory class attendance rule for
many years, and will Ifo( change
back to one.

- Frost" Prof Problem
Council members ' discussed

this point. at length prior to ,~all:
ing the question} Of prlme'con.
cern to Council were' two' points:
1) the effect such a ruling would

EX·GOVERNOR DiSALLE/ will
speak on capital pun'ishment Tues-
day in the Great Hall. The pro-
gram, scheduled for the noon
hour, is sponsored by Newman
Center.

.for the settling
ment disputes.
. Mr. DiSalle then moved to
Washington to take up the post
of Director' of Price Stabilization
under President 'Truman during
the Korean War. Returning to
Ohio in 1953, Mr. DiSaUe was
elected governor in 1958.
As .governor Mr. n[Salle made

considerable controversy in com-
muting the death sentence of .ac-
-cused slayer' Edith Klump who
was scheduled to be executed in
the electric chair for-thernurder
of hen- fiancee:-' '.
Mr: DiSalle was defeated .for

the governorship" in 1963 by
. James Rhodes. Since that time
he has been practicing law in
Washington as a civil attorney.

by Mike Kelly

President In Petticoats?

have on incoming freshmen; and
2) the right of any body, sugges-
tive or authoritative, to dictate to
professors how to handle the mat-
ter of class ....cutting in their own'
classes. --
The resolution will be forward-

'ed to the Dean of Students. Coun-
(

Siq Ep's

cil President Bob Engle empha-
sized, "however, that this action
by Council! was merely suggestive
to the deans of the undergradu- '<,

ate colleges, and must be "ap-
proved by them.··

(Continued on Pag~14)

DiSaUe To Deliver 'Speech
Against Ca~it~I})~:~~~~~~,~tSC ..,Nominate. "Fbur "For" Pr~y;
MIchael V, DiSalle; former Governor of -Ohio, WIll deliver. , _., """ "" • ,

an address entitled "Capital Punishment: Obsolete?" on °R-" ,,' J 'd'" .U·~ .•- ited 'C ts
Tuesday, Feb. 2idJl~ing the noon hour in the Great.·Ha~l..ecommens .n Iml e " U "
His address is being sponsored by the U9,New~a~ Catholic
Center.

Abolish Capital Punishment
In this campus-wide program

the' former Ohio governor will
'present his views supporting -the
abolishment of capital punish-
ment. Mr. DiSalle is. author of
"The Power of' Life and Death,"
in which he speaks out against
the death penalty and for reform
of the penal code.
Mr. DiSalle has' had a varied

and diversified career in munici-
paJ,state, and federal govern-
ment, Admitted to' the Toledo bar
in 1932, Mr. DiSalle worked as
an attorney until being elected
to the Ohio House of Representa-
tives- in 1937. He was later
elected the mayor of Toledo and
became famous for the introduc-
tion of the Toledo Plan which
has been adopted by other cities

VaLentine

KAPPA'S 'S~NDY GOYERT, e!"erges from Sig Ep's giant lighted
h,art as the Master of Ceremonies announces ·to the audience that
Sandy has been selected-1961-68 Sweetheart .. Sandy,. iunior i'i, A&S
and atransf~r frQm ,Pine, Manor ...Junior Coltege', was "selected Sweet·
~~rt l;stF~ici.y, Feb._ 10 ~t,Sig Ep/~ ann!,,~1 Qu~en of Heart~ Dance~

':':"Photo QYMel -Norrnan
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Mt·:'·A'ClQms Fad E~aluated;
Priest ,Studi'e,s With Police

..:' " . "

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

by Jat;'ie Volker

Fr. Raphael, retreat master at
Holy Cross Monastery,' spoke .on
"The Beatnik Urge-Mt, Adams'"
at the Newman Center on Feb. 7.
Father, who earned his Mas-

ter's Degree in Theology from
Georgetown University, Washing-
ton D. C., in 1961, conducted his
discussion by answering the stu-.
dent's questions in a frank and
open manner. He' did research in
this field' to help him get ac-
quainted with, the, people who
live within the monastery limits
and to. gather information for the
retreats', he conducts for college
students. In.cprepartion for this
research, Father rode the beat in
squad cars with .the city police,
and visited the local bars' and art

galleries where the beatniks hang
out. His topics included their
clothes, art, religion, drugs, par-
ties an4 various other subjects.
Beatniks make up only a small

percentage of residents in Mt.
Adams" he. stated, The inhabi-
tants include a great number of
students, "who wanted to get
away from the common suburban
life," businessmen, -artists and
1~0 of the original' Mt. Adams
.families. Residents are known to
blow trumpets at 3" in the morn-
ing-something you' can do in the
city or subdivision, he said.

/

No LSD'
Iri 'answer to a question con-

cerning drugs in Mt. Adams, he
commented that there is much
evidence of drug- addiction al-
though there 'have been no re-
ports of LSD in use. Parties have
been raided in the area although
they don't compare to the more
publItized "nude" parties in Cali-'
fornia ..
The local bars,' such as "The

Blind Lemon," Mahogany Hall
and 'The New Dilley,' are the
hang outs of the beatniks but
there are-only certain times that
you will really find them there.
In order to be accepted into their \
.group you must hang out around
. these' places a lot and get noticed. .
-Some of the most popular beat-.
niks are Oedipus (who has a

. "band called "Oedipus and the
Mothers>, and Jesus, a resident

, who' displays a full-grown beard.
The beatniks are mainly hu-

manists and' express their feel-
ings by' their way out clothes,
poetry and art. If any code would
be. adopted for them it' would
surely' be' that they stick together
and stick up for one another, he
added. ;
Father concluded his discus-

sion by inviting the students. to
his coffee house; located on the
third floor of the Monastery in

•.• ML Adams. The coffee house is
a place for the students to talk
and discuss topics of interest and
also a place to relax and have a
good time. -'

PART TIME JOB

2·3-4·5 or 6 day week, 3 p.m •.
to 11 shift, \..flexible schedule,
complete training p, r 0 gram,
no experience necessary.

, SALARY
$18,per day

To those who qualify'.
For apPQintn:'!ent call: .

Student Personnel Director

I" 421~5323'-
B;OSTONIA:N, ·SHOE1S

I . .

-:

\.

)

Hllf IUitftf!lity ~Jl1tp
Located in the old Richa~ds Store' at Cliftoh and McM'llian

STORES LOCATED AT:

'Ohio U
Kentucky
Miami

Bowling .Green .
Eastern Kentucky

Ohio State
Purdue
Florida

<,

GirlvOf The' Week

WANTED-this lovely blonde girl of' the week, Miss" Peggy
Giebel, is looking, for a. man who's tall, dark,. and, handsome.
That's the word from this special student who certainly is in
the position to demand such special requirements of her male
escorts. Photo by Stephen Montgomery

'Porgy' EnactedFeb.~2;
YFAlnvites' National 'Cast

/' .

In tune· with its promise for
increased activities, .the Young
Friends of the Arts, in co-opera-
tion with the YF~ UC. Chapter
and the Cincinnati Concert Ser-
ies, announces a campus event
taking place Wednesday, Febru-
ary 22. Special guests for the oc-
casion are the .cast members of

the touring national company of
PORGY AND BESS and YFA's
newly affiliated campuses of.
Miami University, Western Col-
lege for Women, and the Middle-
town Campus of Miami Univer-
'sity.' The event will take place I,

Wednesday, Feb. 22 in the UC
Union at 4:30 p.m.

Informal Reception
The more than 200 students ex-

pected. from' out-of-town cam-
puses 'will attend the informal re-
ception, dine at UC, and then
proceed en masse to the fascin-
ating presentation by the PORGY
cast that evening at Music Hall.
Everyone is invited to join, with I
YFA in. this UC Campus. pro- ,
gram. .
PORGY AND BESS is in Cin-

cinnati for two .performances,
. Wednesday, Feb. 22 and Thurs-
day, Feb. 23, as' part of Roger
Abramson's Cincinnati .Concert
Series.c It is with Mr. Abramson's
help that this program at BOis
possible. ,AI).d .because of .the limit-
ed YFA tickets' available,' mem-
bers are 'urged' to purchase seats
early and join YFA Wed.,' Feb.
22 at 4:30 in the Union.

'IISPORTS CAR MINDED?II
Come out to our unique sports car cente~ ~nd ...

1. Sell your car; ••
2. Buy one of ours, new or used ••• or"
3. ~ave us ser~ice your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based 'on exPert, dedicated service for
ALL makes 'and m~elso.f imported cars. TrY us ••. soon.

( AUTOSPORT, I~C. '
Cincinnati's ~xclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer

9635 Montgomery Road - 793-0090
0l?en MOnday,E1lJea!'esday, Friday 'till ~.p.m.

Ita'iian-
.American Foods
Pinin.9 iii Carry

Out
'RELAX, our ,DEL·~VE.RY

'service saves you
time .end 1II0ney.
F~EE on campus!

PIZZA ,- SPAG'HETTI - RAVIOLI
MASTACIOLI - HOAGIES, different kinds
CHICKEN BASKET· -. SH,RIMPBASKET

..... " /'

YE OLOE

'~SHIPS",,~
' .•.;1- .:::.

Open·'7~ays, a ~week!
".Corn1er(jico Iholl.n":QndClifton

Acros~ from U.C. -",
Coca-Cola. is on ev,ryone~.s· team.~.T~at'.· b~cause
Coca-Cola has thetaste:~ou- 'nevet get tl"'el' of.H
always-refreshing. That's why things lolieH.r with
Coke •••. after Coke., .<aft ••• Coke.
';Bott~ed under the"~'U:th~rify.·~ ~~~C~c';ccil;~;:t~pany by:
T-HE COCA-COLA BOTTLI~G WORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio
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WFIBSets·, CqllegiateR~CO'rd
Broadcastin"gLouisvi,lIe,c;ame By Alter Peerless from tuition on the average sup.

- , ,( I' "'""""'.,- . \... •.

J0!1 Perin~ d~rect?r of. the U:ni- cast record with his coverage of 'Many .students oncampus have ports only forty per~ent of this
versity of Cincinnati radio station the UC-Louisville basketball game ti ' , . th'· t iti 'expense, Dr. Langsam pointed out ~, , . d- . , . '. y. • c ques Qns con~ernmg , elr UI lOn, , .' . .WFIB, set the -college radio broa from 'Freedom Hall inLOUIsville ' '" -that if tuition payments had to," how, It IS, determined and" for ,,- ,

to Cincinnati on Feb. 4. , what it is used. Dr. Walter C. .cover the entire cost .of .instruc-
This acc?~plis~ment' not' only Langsam, President of UC,~ecent~ - tion, there would be very few

brought credit to DC and John ly discussed" tuition and univer- students who would be able to
Perin"; but the event could be an sityfinancesin a NEWS RECORD attend college. ~e- said that there

. " eye opener for UC students by interview. is"no first, rate college where the
Mrs. Barbara Pelowski, assist- phone lines. Telephone lines were T ' T ,f E ' _ cost of instruction is covered sole-'d t - I ' . 'S'dd 11 " , ',. , wo ypes q xpenses, 'ant resi en counse orm 1 ~ hooked tip at the 'press table in . .' ~ ly' by tuition' payments.

Hall said that she would not In- ' . . The university has two types ' L" T "t'.,'. Freedom Hall. Trausmission came, . . ower UI Ion
itiate a d~ve to cha~?e .hours , . , ' . of expenses, operating costs and In' the interest of lowering tui-
herself but If the students did she back to i the mam WFIB station building costs The operating costs . ..

. , I ' . 'So hi . ,., tion at UCand mcreasmg gradu-would conslde7 their proposa s. ~t 2514, SCIOto Street. mce, t s, cover the running of the' university '. :c- • • • •

She felt that smce hours directly II" t ti is 'on a closed cir- ' .. ' , ' ate and medical facilities, a bill
affect the student~ it should be '~~it~g~: ~~~B" signal could only and '..th~,bUIldmg.cost~ pay f?~..th~ has been introduced in .t~e Ohio
up to them as to whether there be picked up in the dorms. expansion of university facilities. Gen~ral Assemblypermitting UC
was a need for a change. , . h hi t To meet these expenses the uni- to, sign an agreement WIth the

. . A~SQconnec~ed -wit t IS remo e . - " "', Ohio Board of Regents allowing
-Mrs, Pelowski has had expert- radio record IS Dean' Thompson versity depends on-several sources, th U· it t b ' t t. . .. h ' " ' " " " e mverSl y 0 ecome a s a eence working WIth unlimited ours program, director and sales man- of income. ffili t d' '. 't'-

" id h II L t : h' " " arnua e umversi y.m rest ence a s. as year s e "ager Financially this one broad- All buildings are paid for by' " ,
•• h d id t hi ,h was ". . rl ",' To" make ~the agreement effec-was ea reSI en, w IC cast- was quite expenSIve an private gifts' and/ or federal' .', " , .' ' ' .

bi t ,h. 'g d terresi- ','".' , , " ", ,tIve~thestatewouldhavetogive~ompara e 0 ooe ra ua e much to the students' relief the state and local grants The park- ' , ; . ' , '
d . t : d . thi a s , at, , . '.'. ' , ' , ' " UC several million dollars annual-en a VIsors on IS c mpus, ,.' expenses were" paid through ad- .. ing~g'arages are financed by the .' ,
S I Th he was in ' .; " ,'. h d ,"b· .', John Perin ~ - Iy m operating money. It wouldyracuse, ere s ,'vertIsln, g. Fifty dollars a t,o e . T' , sale of bonds As a result park- b h . h" , f . tid' ... -"-, " "" ',' e up to t e Governor and t echarge 0 an experimen a orm paid for the radio rights to the, coverages. The news- station isIn ing fees must be paid by the stu- G I ~A ' bi t t th
of 40 upperclass women who .had : University, of. Louisville, and the th .' ' dent so that the university can,' enera t thssem. y ?t vo e e
li it d h ' Ea h t dent-had v . • ' su ' , e union. "" ,",' --money 0 e umversi y.un mi e ours. , c s U' :, phone lines cost, 110. " I • • ;,. "pay back the principle and inte- J ' • IS' eel

a key and could come and 'go as "T'h "'b" id t I! F dot MIddle of the road mUSIC I,S' t th . b d . , "Oint Y pon~~r ,, ,,' , e' roa cas tLrom ree om , ' res on eons.' "A'" t t ffili t d . itlong as she indicated, -a destina- ' , ',. "T Ia ed up till six o'clock p.m., . " " ,', s a"s a e a 1 a e umverSI y,
tion when 'she singed out She Hall·, was'~~de.poss!ble thKir?IU~hPMUYSI'C"ineludes Show/tunes" _ big The operating vexpenses.rof t~e", 'UC would.be" jointly sponsored by

. the' advertising 'of' the gor ' " iversit ' rted b' t '_.'-th . ," d h hsaid that it worked very well and ' , bands and top vocalists record- umversi yare suppo ,,' y; ,~~I 'i' e CIty an. -t estate. T e mayor
" ., Amusement Store owner also-of ,- , ' . ' .' ti ta ivat ift d" - f' C"" ati '" Id "t'II . tat the end of the year a similar ,.' -, :' , '-, ings: or as John Penn nut/It '. ion, axes, prrva e gi s, an ,en'Q 'Incm~a 1 wou s 1 appom

'. ' . "the GUIld Esquire, and Hyde . , j , ' " ," ,,:-, ,'" d wment 'The' endowment fund'·...., . it f tln 'd" to f thprocess; for semor women was " ' " , , " .: , "You 'can hear - a splattering of 0 . s. ,',.' ,'~ ~aJo~I y, (), .. e . ,lrec rs 0 e
in operation: .at the dorm of 500 ~ Park Ar.t Tbeaters. :r~e p~ogram everything." From' 6:15 p.m. until ~ontams 46 mI~on .dollars, the university, TUI!lOn.wouid 'be Iow-
girls.: , ',:~dbPQ:~:fl~~ ~~~~:t:::e support- .. 12 midnight rock'n roll music' is' mteres.t of which IS used ~or er~d . all the wa~ around but ad~
The idea of unlimited hours can y , '". played. The top forty tunes ,are operating expenses: Theoperating mISSIon practices would not

pose severe problems, .as,eyi- . Presently ~he WFIB radio .sta.- played, . and they are knownjis expenses?f the umve~sIty are ex- change. .
denced by Father Binder of Villa bon broadcas~s, ~even days a the' "Bearcat Record Rack." This tremely .high., ~~ountmg to $1.92,- . The State 'of Ohio would bene-
Madonna College.. Villa Madonna' we:k. The. sta~~on I~ on the air at . year the station bas sold' $4,000Qf' OOO,per:~o~k.~g day. ,~\ f~t· froni' the university's affilia-
has no residence halls and -house ,t~efoUowI}lg t~mes.. ,,' " , advertising Coca-Cola and Shell I Student Costs High bon because with the additional
co-eds with" nursing students at I Monday'- Friday 8 a.m.' -' s-p.m; P;;ls have ~~aijollal advei1:ispig ae- rr'he, costs per student are, also money, PC would expand its'
S1, E,lizabethl!ospital,. ~oII).eVJll~.~aturday, " 12,1l00n-:,9,plm:~ counts,',andthe Fifth Third,Bank very rhigh.r Instriiction OrODe un- graduate .a!1d'medical'work, and
~girls 'did-request unlimited hours;' --:S,unday "",'. 9 a.:m. - 1? p.m. has supported many of the basket- dergraduate student for one year reduce tuition for state residents.
but the students, who made this There are five minutes' o( news ball; baseball, and football games. costs the university an average It will take some months jo see \.
request were ones .with-diseiplin- on .the hour, and every half hour On Sunday the station serves, as ' 0($1490. To train a masters candi-, if the state money is appropriated,
ary .problerns. Girls who were'no' there are ,two .minutes of head-. a higli school workshop. The kids date or a doctorate candidate but Dr. Langsam hopes. to know
problem saw no need for a line news and sports.: Campus.' are under the direction Of.Bernie , costs the university about $2160 the disposition of this by, the start
change. new~. i~inforp'orated ,~to, ~ot~, St~hl~ , .;' ,:':;, '. ,,;' , and $5526~respectively. Income 'of "school in September ?f"1967;-

, .~1 ~~! _;-'_.1>,,,,,;2 ...__ ,~. ~ \.' j ~__' ~ ¥ I ""

L.angsa,m: Discuss~'s/C~sts
Of'Educdti'ng UC Students

\Cont. from p. 1
Womenls Hr.

.::

Feb. 24th .end 25:tl1
Marth3rd and 4th

,:TI'CKETS.

AT,'UNIONDESK
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Challeng~ ,Of :cOn~9~?,
Two of ,our front page news, stdrie~ ~this we'ek concern

the responsibilities of our college toward our "personal", life.
The "no women's hours" and the, Ifr'ee,~las,scyt"systerT!s chal-
lenge an, old institution in the American college-that of .the
colleqe acting as the parent away from home.

- The<'parental" college has both advantages and faults.
We urge/you to ·formulate opinions 'on these two issues, and
to view your opinio"s,to the faculty and administration through

,. .' 1
lett,rs to the, editor. We of the NR ar.e divided 01) thoughtS
concerning ~hese 'issues, , and therefore, wish,to view ,both
sides of the proposals.

Concemlnqvno hours," menyof us point, to the idea that
most colleqe-wornenare mature citizens, andshQuld be allowed.
to test their mafurity with a ,'free hours~ys,tel11. Many empha-
size that women over, 21 'are legally . free to come and go as
they please ' within the 'Iimits' of the .Iaw. Others feel that the
"hours" p.oli~y attempts to 'iegis!at~~'rhp'r~lso< Tchey, nOf~( #If' B,nY7
thing wrong is' going to- g~ 'on, it ~a6 < happenIbefore' :12:01';,'2·
as well as efter," Others feel :that ,}tbe, pre~ent,hours system
only encourages breaking' of the rlile~, ':an<;f:,:t,~a, rneny women
fail- to sign out at all, th~reby"beating" the system.

Many, however, >,fake theo~positeview. They feel that
.colleqe freshmenendSophcmores ,sh6ulc:f,pe,;t~d "by thehand,"
They f~el that, the;··~~lIege. is instituted: for :th~ 'purposeofed4-
cation;' ana that this education is,stimulated.by hours. -They
also note that women over 21 must 'obey th'e same rules if.
they live' in: dormitories' with ,the younger' girls. They say:
"Imagine the confusion, if .some wereaHowed to stay out 'all
night, and others had to be i,n, e,arlyl" '

Viewers of this 'side 'of the lssue.also note that the college
, is 'responsible forthewell~being of' students. The colleqe euthori-
ties 'must be able' to find students' in case of emergency,~etc. "
A>lIfree ,hours" policy could conflict with this responsibility"

The "free class cur' policy involves . !his same basic con-
flict.Those favoring the proposal 'note ,that college stuCients

.' are mature, and that they should knoW' best what their 'par-
ticular needs are. 11 they would better use class time studying
or doing research, why should they be forced to attend class?
they also note that no, class' required attendan~e. adds are;
sponsibility to the role' of the professor. In some instances,

- they note,' fac",lty members would be forced' to re'assess the'
values ..of their classes. Possibly ,this reassessment would be
obiective and result in a' clearer understanding betweer:- faculty
and students, of what each expect~ should "e contained in a
particular class.

Those holding the opposite view note that students only
hurt themselves by failing to attend class, and .thet the school
has a responsibility to keep students from this pitfall. They' note
that lectures are often the basis for tests, that often important
business is conducted in class' (for vexernple, fil.ling out certifi-
c~tion forms in Senior education classes), and that most profes-
sors are willing to use class time to dear up any problems

> a student may have.

Holders of this view also note the economic waste involved
in class cutting. Each student, they note, is payi.ng for high-level
instruction. Anytime a student fails to atten'd a class without a
valid reason" he is throwing "away his money. They also hold

, that a student who cuts is proving himself undependable, un-
reliable, -dfld' incapable of helping himself' measure up to the
challenge ofrcolleqe.

\ Challenge of college? That seems to summarize the entire
problem. Does this challenge reston the student in, a "free"
atmosphere, or on the ,administration and the students in a re-
stricted atmosphere?
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To the Editor:

Dear Mr. di Genova,.
Congratulations'! I ~ee you've

become a television critic.". It's
most fitting since you've 'had so
much experience in radio and
television, behind the' Scenes.
When, 5 people get killed in an

automobile crash on Readmg
. Road we won't. tell anyone. Let's
keep it quiet, whyupset and worry
the' public. Why leave an impact
en the 'public to the. effect this
could happen to, them if they
don't drive carefully? Besides if.
it happens to them, nobody 'will
know about it anyway.
Unfortunately there is a war in

Vietnam''that America is' involved
in: It's up to the responsible
newsman not to report.and inform
us of ,what's happening,' because
it's ,a bloody' war. Mr. Newsman
don't show us a, picture of a dead
Vie~,Cong, its sensationalism and
.beside,s· what has the Viet Cong
, ever done to. you? Besides, who
careswhat is happening in Viet-
nam',''I'd rather turn on the news
and findouVwho won the Miss
Social Worker BeautyContest. or"
are the .flowers blooming in. Eden'
Park?
Don't watch the news, just look

aroundyou! , .,. ,
Larry Strauss .
WPFB"Middle~wn, :Ohio

To the Editor: toon by Kleespies that appeared
Even though we are, not Boost- in the .Feb. 9 edition of NK Mr.

, .. ' , Kleespies:
ers who contribute large sums of It ." th h d. . seems as oug you an your
money, we still hav~ a vested m- 'colleagues .have had the wool
terest in the outcome of the UC 'pulled over your eyes. As for this
basketball team. Since we cannot "., '"insatiable urge to educate," ~
attend booster meetings, andsince .~nd':dedicated~'-this so called
Dick Forbes is by no means a- ed.uc~tional desire .may not be
further supplement to our knowl- used m the best possible-way,
edge, there must be some means, . You are-somewhat of an artist;
of communication by which the. and this may mean thatyou have
coach could justify his, strategy to "dedicated yourself to learning to
the Interested student body. But control and advance your talents,
it seems .as if our basketball in this slow development the artist ,
'coach.does not care to ever' justi- '. must go through. But, in learning
fyo his mysterious "actions to us.. to develop 'your talents, and to un-
Do the.Boosters and Dick Forbes derstand the vast history that is
fill ucA;rmory,Field House on the behind you and around you-are
eve of mid-term exams, do they you, to learn this .Iast, rapidly,
lend vocal support to the team, do' memorizing factsJn order of one,
they cut their classes inorder to two, three; or is this process a
pick up their tickets for a' crucial slow development of understand-
game? Do you, Coach Baker feel ingand applying?
that this kind of loyal participa- This "Heavenrich Way" is
tion deserves some kind of consid- merely a rote process a machine
eration? If you-feel that students ' fora professor-are you satisfied
.are not justified in receiving in- just learning the surface material
formation; can you please tell us of the profession you hope' to en.
why? ter, just for, the easy "A"?
Steven C. Schumacher, A&S '67. My 'concern could be for the
Carl R: Koenig, A&S '67 young .artist who 'must encounter
Jay Goldstein, A&S '67 'this" "smooth 'talker" and ' snap

through hiscourse of surface rna:
terral-cor wouldn't it be better .to .
dwell on facts, feelings and ideas

WOol Pulled
To the Editor:
This is in reference, to. the, ear-. (Continued to .Page 14)

\(;ommunity A\ttitude
. ~ "

by" 'Dave Al'tlnan

It has become increasingly his ideal situation, he goes to the
clear, from the information I have cheapest school which offers any
.gathered while serving on the prestige-the University of Cin-
President's Committee for Inter- cinnati.
group Communication, that one According to some' psycholo-
of the main problems of the Uni- gists who have worked With stud-
versity of Cincinnati is its image ents having to "faU back on" UC
in the community. The main area this acceptance of a second choice
, of concern is the high school. carries. with it, in many cases, a

As with any school that serves strong apathy, which may last
an area, like a specific city or :i only a short time or prevail the
, state,' there will be a slightly low- whole "collegiate life of the indi-
er prestige for the school in that vidual.
area than elsewhere in the Improvement, Not Elimination
county. Hence the University of There is no way to eliminate
Maryaand is not well respected in , this situation because, as I have
Baltimore, yet is well thought of hinted it comes close to being' a
in New York and the South, So it ' n"ation~l phenomenon. But there
is with Cincinnati. are certain steps the University

Cause Isolated can take by forming an organiza-
The reason for this ph enome- tion to improve this situation.

flog. is easy to isolate. Good stud- The actual problem that exists
ents from a specific area ojten go is one of perception-how the
out of state to school and acquire high school student perceives the
a great dealof scholarship money. "image" of UC. Positive steps
But the so called "average" stud- then can be taken by improving
ent in an area has a two pronged this image through a specific pro- .
dilemna facing him. (I) He' may gram, while it is being formed
not have the money to go out of - in the high school. The people
<town, or (2) he 'may not get ac·'who take part should be those
cepted at the school' which is his "recognized by the various service
, first choice. As an alternative to organizations. ' .

leAM, I'\lE. (,,0, OU~ I
~T~\E.&Y ~bA.liJS~ ()t. \ . .
AAAW~j)' OUT~ FOUl.lk£M
~\Je.R'(" 'T\,\t\E. ThE.'{6ET
THE.'BAL~_-' l.TW \l-L:
G-u~ANTE.E US A St-{UT·OOT!

Because the high schools in the
'area are relatively close to the
University it would be possible
for such an organization to setup
a 'program whereby it visits these
high schools and communicates,
with the students in their Junior;
Senior, .and if possible, Sopho-
more years, to .present a positive,
desirable picture of the Univer-
sity. '
This type of program would

have added significance .due to
the fact that it is presented by
students who have attained some
degree of success while attending
UC. The high school student
would be able to identify more'
closely with such a person than
with a paid emissary .of the uni-
versity.Certain of the people
recognized in .serviee organiza-
tions could probably present some
aspects of college life that would
be missed by an' older man en-
gaged 'In, ..high ~C'hoolrecruiting. ,

_Greatest "Benefit
The greatest' benefit, of course,

would, come from the public rela-
tions resulting from interpersonal
contact: The image of the Univer-
sity, would become as' dynamic
and alive as the men that present
the program to the students. It
could change the thinking of a
high school junior who through
vague hearsay, had gathered a
picture of the University as offer-
, ing little to the average student.
He sees before him students who
have acquired success and bene·'
fitted by.attending the University.
These programs could be car-

ried out twice a year, once in the
Fall and again in the Spring.
Those participating could be di-
vided into small groups, with
each group taking two or three
high schools. A program to best
present the image of the Univer-
sity could be devised and indi-
vidual contact with certain key
students could be made informal-
ly after the program.
Over the long. run, such a pro-

gram could improve the attitude
of some of the students coming
here, making their seeondehoice
seem .not so bad after ail. These
students make better graduates
and better alumni.who ultimately
can do a bigger job of promoting

. the' University.
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Guest Column,., . . . " II'~ Telke NoticeSDS .'
, by·Ben Nieman'

by Ben Nieman and Carl Brae~er Americans should take -an active
Perhaps some. of you remem- ~ interest, in political affairs .. ~t "Do not give me ~our money, to communistinfluence,the word, .then on-the image changes.

ber reading .about th~ te~ch-ins makes :'ll~ happy to see Y?~Il·g: because with your\mone~ I am "America" 'is dirty.T~ them, ' c ,Gross Ignorance
at Antioch or the picketing lit people lIke yourself, vOIcmg tied instead. give me hope with -.0'.' .',,! .' '. ' '." ',' • ",,' ., • "

B' kl . 1 t. year. Well"both O.f their' .o·p'inions a.nd con.v..iCt.ions··· .'.'., f Am..erlca. mean,s Y.an.k.e.e. ,Impe.n- " One cann.,o,the.,lp.. bu.t.,.detect theer ey as. '.-.' ' ',' ,',' WhICh I can, build my sel re- ._." ',' ., ' . v , " " ",

these. events were instigated by Now, !' have ,read. about ,SDS . spect." Today this is the cry being alisrn, affluence,' racial .hatred, . gross Ignorance .. displayed by
respectivec chapters of'SD~, the, chapter~ 'on other campuses, such heard from many of the under- and <sllbjugation;',.o'f~ ptinorities:ithose who condemn the Peace
S~tidents ,for aDemo~ratIc'So-, as Arrtioch vand ,Berkley, ,and' .developed countries, a cry that Wi~,~he;e*ran~eof theJ>e.acr "C?;I"ps.I~p.?r~nce tothefact th~t
ciety. Well U. C. has an SDS have.heard. ,abou~ some o,f,the is seldom heard by the average Corps most of these stereotyped we are all our brother's keeper .
-,chapter toot, , is': 'effect~ve:thm?s they }lave staged, 'American; To' substantiate' this I' motives are dispelled. In their It is only.. regrettable' 'that man

Just the purchase of one cup of to VOIce theIr opimons to the will recount the words heard :by' place appears wonder. Oft~n the t<>?aY.isc?ntent w.i~ building' de-
coffee-In the' over-the-r,hine'roop, w~rld.No dou~t the UE· chapter myself on campus during the question is .asked, "Are these re- . ~truc~Ive weapons, fIg~tmg .w!irs,
e~able.s you to,~g~z~·;upon. ~I~- h~s .been.sholding .ba.ck~or, som~., course of -the-past 'week. "To hell ally, Amer!c~ns?~, H, S9, what; In' .thIS,'.pursult spending billio~s
cinnati's dynantie ,ev~r-gr:owmg giant type of rally, [ust pretendh. with the Peace Corps; 'all they' breed Americans? Usu~lly. t~e while hJsbrotpe~ s~ax:'es,. and IS
chapter- of, SDS A 'mm.onty. of,' mg. to b.e a.n unorgamzed. bun.c 'd' '-. sf th t 'fears 'are not immediately dispel- forced to "bare'ly exist m the low-.: .' f , ".. Iit C Id . '·1 t "n o· IS" was e' e i~ • axpayer s . .
the s~u~ent :body ~~-UC"reahzes 0 :....mIs1 s. au ,YOU e. me 1 ,money:, These were the .'\Vords'of' led, but the stage IS set, and from. est ,to depravity. ,
the esteemed position that our on exactly whoat great move our .. _~ d t d . t- _::::::::::::::::::;ji::::::::::::::========.====;;;;;;;;===;;;;==;,;;;;.__ _ .. _'. '-. . sns hi· d? . amISIUllorme 's u en .SDS chapter 'holds, m the .world . as,·P anne . ' .. ".. : . ' .. ., .
today.rPerhaps; you, are one, of F. Carbuncle:, At this time.iI .. '.'" Blg~estThlng Yet' ,
.the -lucky' ·few that -have been am .not at Iiberty to say bec3'use';··.·W~a,tO ~is unfortunate .student
able to see these gre~t Americans as you know, some of the ideas' didnot know, was that the peace
inaction. ,Every day, thesapatri- of my cohorts are not cohesive at. Corps has done' an~ is doing the
ots .take on the task of malting this time, But I can say 'this, if mosti.to uplift the pow, down-,
D.G.; abetter Place in, which to-. has come to our attention' that graded r Ameriean jimage. Today
learn.« '. the attentive quality of, the 9b-, ,miUiops'of dollars .are given to

Armchair Philosophers? servers has .been of exceeding cOllqtries that are under Ule, ter-
Now we 'realize that some SDS importance in promulgating' the', rible heels of, Poverty; the af£111-

thrqugh~ut~ the c~ntry are noth- status quo, but will .soon .be,;en-; enf An1erjcaillo~dlY 'applauds his
ing but .arIlJchair ..philosophers ~anced, by a complete rejuvena- gift. What i~inot, known is, that, 0

who fritter' hours away" ..drinking tion, his money IS 'being used to' sup-
coffee' . .and telling bad John Dr. Genius: Well then, could port. .in some cases corruption,
Bi~clij.okes, But our chapter 'is, a you explain, to me, some of your andto 'a large extent )pupp~t goy-
chap~er.' .of "Democratic . actiont opinions and' policies?" ernments-e-governments that' ex~
Why we can remember, Just the 'F. Carbuncle: No! You're abig ist only in name 'rather than in
other-day, w,hen everyones lungs old t meany for 'asking me' all fact In' the case of the Peace
on t~e campus wer~ at stake, our these questions. I don't have to Corp~!h~s is' not so. .' , \
glorious society, \WIth~o concern answer to yourI'm a full-fledged ,," ~PhysicalC~tact
to themselves, started into a cam- SDS. I've got my protest button . ".. ' . ' .
paign to wipe out air pollution in t I' d 1 'The presence of AmerIcans liv-
our great.tie,m.o,craticsch. 001.. But' ~y s~: -nmm.e glasse~'tmr.cu~~ Jng'.at tjmes belowfhe -Ievel of
di.d'they····havefsit~ins:' get" refer-. 0 h .c.ot.ee't ml

y.-'kUgl:kY~CIrh ~,Ien" the natives, helping phy.sical.lY,," ' " . w o , ries 0 00 1 e er, my . h . full -c. th t ~ 11 dendums, make speeches, or write five o'clock shadow, and my dirty S armg' YIn' e riump s an
articles for their cause? ----------..,- white Tevis! So I'm an SDS! .Na- tragedies constantly ~esent,. ~p- ,
No! These gallant men, marched Na, Na-Na, Naaa-Na, . peals more ~o.the deprived native
down to the local war surplus Perhaps, someday, other chap-. than the millions of dollars that
store, bought gas masks, and then ters of SDS will sit up and take he only .hears about, .Th~ dollar
proceeded to parade .ar~und the notice of UC's chapter, and see that to him ~eans capitalism, and
campus proclaiming .their cause. how a real "action" chapter oper- ~roba~ly, as In ~o~e ~ases, a con-
We as~ you, fellow.students, can ates. Until that time, we just take ' tinuation ~ colonialism.
you think of a better way to get our hats off to our chapter} and' Image Im'portant .
thingssdone.- ,'- thank them, for. making ,UCa To most underdeveloped ~oun-
While walking through the better place in which to learn. ,tries, especially those exposed

Rhine Room, a day last week, we ;;;;;;;;;==;;::' =;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;===;;;;;;;;==;;;;===;;;;;;;;=;;;;==;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;= _
happened to notice a heated ar-
gument between Dr.r Walter Q.
Genius, doctor of Philosophy, and
Festered, Carbuncle, Esq., promi-
nent SDS representative. The
conversation,' as nearly as we
can remember, wentjsomething .
like this: ,

Genius Vs. Carbuncle
Dr. Genius: Mr.. Carbuncle, I,

mOI~~\than anyone, agree'that all

BEARCAT StUDENTS

FREE
COKE

Wit,h this Coupon and Purchese
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner.

REDBARN
~

'. ,READI NG at LINCOLN

8259 Coleraili Ave.
;../ ,.,; .. '.1,

7131 R~adin9' Rd.

6715 Hamilton ~v ••

3604 Harrison Ave.

View ot'·pea~e.Corps
• 9 /' •

byl,ClintonHewan ..

'-

"Wh· S~h" " ;> ,: ' ,Y. ,.".arpS.,
.Here's ..Why:.;:

Professiorial advice concerning diamond quality. \
Special .invitation ' to ~Uc. Students to "see, various' qualities
through ourD~amopdscop¢." ._ '.. ' ..• ..'
.A' Dl'amond Authority to assist yoie arid answer 'your ques-
.tions .. (Purely educational-eno-obligatlon.) ,We stress: no at-
tempt to sell youa diamond on your"yisit, to our Diamond
R60m. But we think' you'll return.' .

: '. "'Impressive, fashionable mounttngs-sdirect from New York.
.: Designing and Remounting7~t modest prices. of

• We 'love our work and so will you!,-
• Bower, diamondprlees than the 'so-called "wholesale" cata-

logues.
SHAR'P~S JEWELERS-

. 'Phone 871 ..'3377, 73-l ..8,698
3049 MADISON ROAD, OAKLEY SQUARE

(Two Free Parking Lots)
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Limit One Coupon Per Order-Clarks original Desert Boots

come In Sand, Teak Brown or
LO,denGreen Suede With
Plantation Crepe Soles'at $14.95 -SO(

COLLEGE BO'OTERY ~
\

207 W. McMil'lan St~.
\

241-3868 \
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Tbe'Movers: A Part'y' Or Another -Coalition?
..•. - . ~ - -' '

- they Joo were not a coalition of
their, own. Now, the Rebel's main
victory, Bob Engle, is .trying to-do
the same thing. The philosophy
~has not Unproved. The real issues
are stillburied.v'Ihe main' differ-
ence is that the "Movers" are less
subtle than the Rebels' were last
year.
Indeed; the ..plans of the "Mov-

ers'tsound strangely like those of
Iast :y~ar's Rebels. They plan to
hav(i7sweatshirts'.(I'm a Mover")
and a.flag as their-main symbols.

M.issing The Point
'P61iticaf parties are not formed

solely~to elect. candidates to of-
fice:"They should be grounded in~
a sound philosophy of govern-
mentwith. a real platform of is-
sues and 'answers. Having one or
two Independents as members of
a coalition does not make the
group a party. It doesn't assure
open, free discussion iIi the' con-
text of what's best for the cam-
.pus, not what's best forfhe can-
didates:

IIMove Coalitionsll A,vita!."politicar"party cannot
M;embers of the' "Movers" ~be;startedonly six 'or seven weeks

mi.g.httell you that.their purpose before, electicns.vIt- should .begin
is ~to'defeattl,ie ,Coalition. How- " in the Fall to attack the.:j~ues,
ever" tliey:,don't seem -to under- . establishjr-constituency, and al-
stand that the, way to defeat fra- .) low 'the .eandidates Ito " arise 'out
teplity. ':combinations is not' by. of that support, A, last minute
forIlli~.;their,own, coalitions. And' machine is not the answer to the
'th'a!:'t~ey:are,~~One ..of ~the first problem"pf coalition•. ~
thin~~~~;~~l1"<~t:-.!'Ir.: -Engle noted ~t,) TheCoinh1g Sform"
th~:,,;'m~e~U1gwasthat the Sigma .. ..
Chi's"::were':not' present because ~ ThIS writer does_)not. believe
t~eYha<fn~t',Yet'decided whether ~hat. ~he Campus needs another
OJ'> not:~.to:';join~' but that they coahtio~,. or,' for that ma~ter, .a
wouldvoteon itat their Tuesday newpolitical party. The time IS_
meeting.' But, :of " course, the too late for this year. Plans,

, "Movers" would -hold some posi- should be made .now fer a party
tions open'for them next year. But, as this election

'. .~".... .' .. takes shape it appears that the
The".Re,bels..trIe~ to run ~h.eIr issue .Is drawn .over Government

campaign 19~Inst the ~oali.tlon reorganization, and that the vot-
last year, whIle pretendmg that ers win have a choice. In fact, I

guarantee, it.

BAHAMA'S,;,(iO~(jO
.., J <, ,

PARTY TOUR·
E·XCITING DA.YSI' $17· .9. :

NIGHTS only' .

by Mike Patton

The "Movers" is the new politi-
cal .party ,on campus. The "Mov-
ers" want to combine Independ-
ents and -Greeks, The "Movers"
want to work for better student
government: That's the "Mover's"
side of the story. HeI!e's mine.
The "Movers"" move their

~ mouths more than anything else.
The "Movers" are closer to mem-

zational. meeting at the Delta Tau party, in. the true sense of, the
Delta fraternity house. At least term, should center around is- ~
it .was a fraternity the last time sues, The organizational meeting
I checked. It appears to me that of the "Movers" decided that they
.the best way nof to get Independ- would not discuss principles, con-
ent support is to hive Jhe meet- cepts,. and issues.' Rather, they
ingat a fraternity, espeeially one would move I right into formation
that is' well removed from the of a slate of candidates. These
immediate 'campus vicinity. In-, candidates were judged, not on
deed, it is an insult to self-re- the -basis of their 'platforms, but
specting Independents to be in- on their qualifications for office,
vited 'to a fraternity. to. plan a meaning how many activities they
, non-partisan pseudo-party.' - had, or, ill the' .case of the girls,

There is no good reason-why whether'-or not. their curves ap-:
the President of the Student Body pealed-to the .ever astute eye of
could not have found a place on Mr.:Engle.
campus. to have the meeting. The,. '';: A 'party without. issues ,is no
Union, the "V:' and the R~si=-- p~r1Y"atall" whether it includes
dence Ha~ls a~e all potential Greeks". Independents, Martians,
places for meetings. Having the Russians or Administrators. (The
meeting in a fraternity house was ,positioning of Administrators 'at
, either stupid, naive, or-dishonest, the end of the list is not meant
Take YOiur choice. 'to' carry any negative connota-

II Move Coalitionsll ,:tions, of course.) nis pseudo-
The formation of .a ,political" ~,~artyis n?thing-~ut another pout-

/ . , ieal unaehlne idesigned to elect a
small group of select people to
office. ' ~

bers' dreams of sex life tha nto
.anything resembling a 'political
party.cThe "Movers" are Fafraud.
, 1 A Few .Facts
Now that both points of view

are out in the open, let's examine
a ,few "of the. facts. Last Sunday,
this new party that presumes to
solicit both Independent and
Greek support. had their' organi-

_ .' • ~_ I -:;-,,,,~,,,p., .~,.~:'; :"';.:c;J .• -,.,- .,";:'1 _ ':\" :,: • _, .'". •

School of SocJal'W,ork-Clncln,natl
of

The' Qhio State University;

'Master Of 'Social Work

The G"'Uadaldjara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of 'Arizona
proqrorn, conducted in cooperation
~nb .·•.professors from Stanford __Unl-
versity;Wn!versity of .Colifornin, and
Gy'adolo]ara,' will offer- July 3 to Au-
gust"12:}.art, folklore. geogrqphy. his-
tory,~'la'nguage and literature courses -,
TUjiio~~board and room is $290"
'Wr.ite Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Bo:~"
7,227. Stanford, California 94305. '

Study in
Gua~alajara-, Mex.ico

A professional two year program of ,graduate education for
;':, t,' ", j, ',- . ~'-Ci', _ _ ' ;,~,""""

S,ociaJ.Wo'rl<.,Socialgr.oup~wo~k"andsocia,l casework ••ethods '"
'offered. Field- instruction available in selected social agencies,
hospitals and mental health Clinics.

'.'.;-,,:

- Early inquiry and application advised.

2920 Scioto Street -' Room 100

COLL~GE
STUD~E'NT

evening

$45
,per week
Call 731-1600
F.or In'ervieyw

. Like being an engineer anywhere else, you're saying.
Well ... yes, and no. ' ,. "
Procter &Gamble is a remarkably st~bl~company, and technical employment just doesn't
fhrctuate. P&G engineers don't worry about shutdowns or.layoffs.
And P&G puts more than 'alittle ~Iriphasison the',creative .as~cts·of engineering-the
solvingof-problemsby men encouraged to use their own initiative to "find-a different way".
P&G takes special care gfits'~ew engineerS,.t,oo:.Th,eY£l,re,~I~ted,with/~~r~fr?m among
each year's crop 'Qrg,radliates,~:.all<!'everY:effortis~ma'd~'~bassign"e8:chmarito:a:projec£ in "-,
the area that interests him .most, '-,
Projects of considerable responsibility are assigned each individual early in. his career,
and, assisted,by planne~ personal coachingat first, itisnotunus:ualforan engineerafter
,:six months to be-responsible for,the design,iinddeveloplrie~f of e9ufpln~nt in the .million
Aolla,r]ange,.,,' ...",i,,' -), ;., <,~' • .," ",t) .', ';:":1':" ';,/.,
:Thi~'~tr~lig~girinin~ leads to 'advan~~~enJ;~na'Iel~tively~p.9rt, time, and our engineers
tell'Us it isirivaluable: '''',' ::" . ~,;"" ';" ~:-' ",
It is invaluable to the Company, too>-~~dmost necessary with the heavy engineering load
to which we are committed. '- ~ ,

Our' 'P'&Q:::'represenr~tives:,will~;vi:sit th/~ ';Univ~rsiJyfbf,:Ci'ndnnafi"~bilFeb-
ruary 2!, 1'967. Sign up for an interview through your Placement Office~

Publications Editors!
, ,Petitions for editors and busi-
ness managers of the 1967-68
News Record,' Cincinnatianl
Profile, and Student Directory
are now available in the pffice
of the Adviser to Student Pub-
licati'ons, 417 Student, Union.
Any student in good standing

is eligibletQ apply. Ttae peti-
tions must be returned by noon
F~i~a.y,March 17.

INCLUDES
1 All
'THIS
plus

Many Extras

• Round. Trip Air Transporta-
tion "

.• ,7 .ACTION NITES' ,,-:- Eree-.
, port'Inn on FabuloUs.Grond
Bahama Island" /

.,8 Sun.and Fun-Fill'e(j; Days
• ,.Rou1lr.dTrip .Grouna Trans-
jers-Airport-Hotel-Airport /

Call or Write for Free Brochure
Tour, Departs March 18th

VACATIONS
INTERNATIONAL INC.

Wellhaven Center (Corner 5)f West Market
and West Exchange)

Akron, Ohio 44313fArea Code 216)867-3087
"You May Call ,Collect"

"Pr()~c:;te~,',&;~"~a.mble.'
YOU, MAYOBTAINB,ROCHURES AT THE,

,'STliDENTlJNION INF6RMATlONDESK'
-. -'- -..;' _.'~,,": ',,, .',.it , -' "

'SpaceIs limit~d.; M~ke Reservations Now! , ,
$25.00Deposit Confirms and Reserves Your Space"
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Kappa Alpha Psi Sweetheart Dance \
Promotes Inter-Group', Socialization

" \'rite 'jJefaEta ,~ap~~r:; of 'l,{ap.",:aos~~ HUrl~t,~: 'J?~lta~:,~~~a': ..:l!~iV~~s~ty,and st,Udent,off~ci:~ls~•
''Elii' 1M.' P)i'Fra*Ji\ft' hel(,iits, \ ":,Ttiu;ta - ~UftPafric(a;.~~~"';c,~ePr~a,tiVe,$:f~t)II(.~,~h f~!~~,

"",~;~\'i~~~Hleai1:"~"1l*tti:~6t'"1~~~lr"'f)i\t,'/''dtl'$~~~theart,cindfdite$~~"'~n',-"ri1ty "~;nd~.'sp~(}~itY:',a~d "sttid~rits::'
F~·,JJ;,iP the Hotel-Alms. ,"'have, 'been,t<)'va~'i(>us fUnctions One 'of the: main purposes of "Uui :

" ., sucbas dinners,. luncheons, par- SWeetheart Ball is to get 'aU the
ties, and tours to get acquainted students to socialize together
with the men of Kappa Alpha Psi. rather than in their own group,'
Invitations were extended to ,club, sorority or fraternity.

-,
Carole Huckaby of Delta Sigma

Theta was chosen I as the' new
Sweetheart. Other candidates for
Sweetheart were Patricia Bennett
of Alpha Kappa Alpha; Janet
Clayton of Alpha Kappa Alpha;

Cupid's .
Corner"

PINNED:

Pam E. Clark, Chi 0;
Jim Kindsvatter, Sig Ep.

Kathy Mappes, Alpha Omega;
Pat Mooney, Ohio State.

Cissy Waldron, Alpha Omega;
Mike Seibel, ATO. '

Doris' Kohl, Alpha Omega;
Ray Neimeyer, U. 'So N. "

Carole Kirshheiner, Alpha 'Omega
Lowell Murriell, Theta Chi.

Jan Armstrong, Aipha Gam.;
David Berry,"

Mary Jo Ciafardini; , ,
Charlie' Coulter.

ENGAGE;i:):

Betty Scott Ireland, Theta;
Charlie Wright, 'Beta W. Va. U,

Karen Kamper,\Al,pha Gam.;
Jack Hartm,A"n"T~ke. '

Adv,

\
,'-The ,Apes ore

. . \

C' ·"-,,,,:Q,ro,'''9 ';iTh~':Ape~,are
, '-...

Com,ing
;

'~

.~"

J

Spring ,Fo$hions-'Feb. ,21"

CLIFTON TY,PEWRITER SERVICE
Rentals - Sale» '--,Repairs J

\.. PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympia • Smith Corona - ~oyal - Herm~'s - Un~erwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
I Copies Made While You Wait

\Low' Student .Rates"
216 W. McMillan St. 381-4866

(At Hughes Corner) . ,r:R'EE 'P'.&R'KI ••..1G
Near UC Campus Since 1950 r- ' A "

'DINE ~'IN
. qR

, " '\- ,,' '~ ~,'

CARRY.,O;UT
',Just can
221-1112
,OPE~:

Mon. thi'~ Thurs.
10 'til 3 a;m.
\ Fri. &SaJ.
10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 1'0 p.m.

( \

WITH AN EMPHASIS ON SP'RING, the ,latest' in fabrics and sfyl,s
in sportswear, informal date dresses will be shown at thearvwal Angel
Flight Fashion Show. Co-sponsored by Mabley and Carew, 'Spring
Fashion Notes~ will be presentee. Feb. 21~ 7:45 p.i,1": in the Faculty
Lounge of the Student Union.

(IINCININATI CHili SPECIALIST,
L~cated Corner of Clifton' & ~udlow ,
Just a five minute walk ,from campus

"

\\\\~~~~~:,
~~~\\~

t.

THE' 'R,OUND',TABLE <,

,GLENDORA ALL,IN

See,SALV,ATI,ON :AN,Dr HIS ARMY
- PLUS-

A Sec"ond Great B(I,,,d Every Friday. Nite
See The'Fab'ulous:Choseri'Lot

, -
ALSO A SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST EACH SATURDAYNITE

P.m Myerapl.ys ,,~, I•• ding role an " Funny Girl'l-,the :'.bulou$,
"'" , ,., ,. _ _ I" • ,;f: i,' - '~:' ".c." '. ",.", "". ':

musical coming tO"the UC Wilson Auditorium for four nights, feb.
24 and 25 Bnd March 3 and 4.,'Tickets on s~le at U';io.,~j)esk, or by'.
,~~ne at the At\umme<t~ office 475·3995.•I . ':;.

-; 6 . ,',- .••.. ,.~ ".: J,'
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Bearcatsl ~Rolfl-n Actio~

A Mod,est Proposa-'
'by Frank ,Kaplan

'Sports Editor

for "Major"
years now..,
The downtowri campus has. hir-

ed a new coach; dedicated to win-
ning; and has even gone out of
state (Covington, Ky.) to recruit.
Which brings me .fo the point' of
this farce. .: If Xavier and Dayton
aren't satisfactory football oppo-
nents for Southern, Ohio Business
College, then they aren't for the
University of Cincinati either!

Football Power
, Southern Ohio Business, or the
S.O.B.'s as they ,'are' known for,
'short, have long been ' a ,football
power in, downtown CiI{ci~nati.
Playing in the Shillito's back park- '
ing lot, the S.O.B.'s have defeated
such local 'rivals as the Corryville
Rats, the Vine Street Vandals and
Hughes High School.
, , There, is no question that there
is a natural rivalry here. Why I'm
sure that- Shillito's lot would be
filled to capacity for every UC
game, there. And think of all the
prestige Cincy would get from de-
Ieating -thefreross-town rivals.
But alas and alack, 'it seems

that Southern Ohio is not interest-
edIn ' the newly proposed confer-
ence.

Too Strong For X
S.O,B.feels,an~,rightly so,that

their football program, "is much
too strong' for Xavier and Dayton.
They argue that they would have

r little to gain nationally by play-
ing the local elevens, as Southern
Ohio Business has been striving

Second ~ate
Whether UC has a good ballclub:

or not, 'playmg these' second rate
powers- Is ofilyr:a' step down. If
Cincinnati wins, it receives a ho-
hum from area fans, and not even
that fromthose outside the area.
If the Flyers or Muskies should.
win, however, it is a tremendous
upset. In other words, UOhas ab-
solutely nothing to. ga'in:by' the
.'rivalries. ". ~,
If Cinclnnati is tocontinue .pro-

greasing toward major status, it
must develop .a long range plan
and take a broad view of the situ-
ation. Just because ·paytoncan
draw 20,000. next y~ar doesn't
mean University- ,of. \Maryland.
~can't draw", 30,000 three years
from now.
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~Cats
Hurricane

-

Fly re Tulsa,N. T~xas;-
Eyes,'Top Position

by Mike Kelly
Cincinnati's slumping' Bearcats

go back on the road this weekend
for .twe-Missouri'Valley Conter-:
ence games, .tonight with. cham-
pionship-minded Tulsa, and' Sat-
urday with North Texas State" at
Denton.
With no chance remaining for

a post-season 'tourney' bid; and
thus the glamor gone from the
1966-67 season,-,Cincinnati's fair-
weather fans are snickering at
the team's recent losses. It looks
as .if personal prid'e will have to
be the main factor in UC;s at-
tempt to .win its remaining five
games. ,

Tulsa's We.ekenc:l
For Tulsa, it's the Big Week-

end. The Hurricane is 6-2 on the
conference" and plays first-place
Louisville Saturday. If Tulsa dis- ,
poses 'of Cincinnati' tonight, a
homecourt win over the Cards on
Saturday would tie them with two
losses each, with four games re-
maining.
'Tulsais 15-5on the season, and

one of those wins was a 65-64de-
feat of the Bearcats here in over-
time early in the MVC race.
Louisville had defeated Tulsa by
76-62 in', the opening conference
game, 'and, that stood as the Hur-
ricane's only loss until late-mov-
ing St. Louis beat .them Saturday
by the same 76-62 score.
, Must Stop Webb
,Juniors'guardEldridge Webb is

I

By Claude Rost from the field.
Cincy's Bearcats, in the midst The Bearcats started out very

of one' of their. worst slumps in ~ slowly in the Wichita game, not
years; lost two j games this past" able to score until 15:37in the first
week to a tough Wichita State, half, when Gordie Smith, popped
squad in the spacious Round- in a jumper from the top of the
house> by a 57-55'score; 'and~'to key. After a bad first half, the
the visiting Drake Bulldogs, who 'Cats were trailing by only five
won their .first game ever in the points, at '34-29.In .that first half,
UC Armory-Fieldhouse by a 58-55 big, Rick Roberson was on the
margiri, ~ . ~ bench much of the time with three

MIK.E ROLF SHOOTS over the outstretched arm Of Drake's Gary Last Saturday's Dr,ak~ tangle f~~ls, two offensive.
Lovemark in.first ha'if actiOJl from the Bearcats' 58-55 loss to the Bull- marked .probably the worst :Bear- .Storms _Baf:k
dogs -.t the Armory-Fieldhouse last Saturday. Mike shOt 3 for 11 in cat shooting performance m. r~- Cincy ca~e storming ]Jack from '
the losing effort ( cent memory. They shot a frigid that halftime, defecit, however,

• (Photo by W.R. Roberson) 24% in the first half,.to Drake's and the 'Cats played a nip and-
. equally cold ?7%. The Bulldogs tuck battle, with the smaller
snapped out of their doldrum to Shockers, With",3:31 -'left iil'the
~ark a respectible43%', while game UC' actually 'had a three
Cmcy could only manage 31% for point lead, 53-50 but this '...was
the. evening. There was the differ- erased seconds later when War~ ~
ence. Drake also. nett~d- 12 of 18 ren Armstrcng came up with a '- 'A" B --.,.0'" t' h' .
fre~ t~rows,' while Cincy-could- three point play to :tie the score.. 'O)'S U soot
c.aPItahze on.....o....nl..y.., 1.1.of 2,4.at-;~ik. e Rolf gave the Bearcats M --1 h .;J F '0' "ll"-:):
tempts, ,~~,;" ': :;" " their last lead of -the-game when ore eau rOSn,

R~c~ StarS ,'. he eanned two free throws with
status .for several -Though -the 'game' was, rather 2:09 on the clock. Wichita's Lil- The,UC freshman basketball

. dull, (the 'Cats did not score-In lard Hartis" who'd spent the en- team ol,ltshot, outrebounded and
the first three and a half minutes' tire game 'on the bench, knotted generally overpowered the More-
of action) it did feature another: the score for the last time with head State University -Frosh in
outstanding individual perform- ,his' only goal of the night, a short rollin~ to an 85-55 victory Satur-
apce by Rick, Roberson,' who jump shot with :31 remaining. day mght: . . _.
,sco~d 20 points and grabbed 22 Cincinnati then held the ball for .J,ack AJzneran,d JIm Ard com-
rebounds against a former All- '< the last shot of the game. Gordie bined ~or 53. pomts,. 32 and 21
MVC pick; Bob Netolieky, who Smith, on the play set up on the respectively, and this alone was
tallied 18points, but only shagged bench, got free for a layup, in a~~ost too much for the smaller.
10 rebounds; Drake's. Willie Mc- which it looked like he was foul- VISItors.
Carter, a flashy sophomore guard, . ed but none wascalled ..Wichita
tied Roberson for game high hon- got the rebound, and after. a time
ors.. out with only :06 left ,in the .game i

B~arcatshootmg ,Wasc so cool drove for thewinning basket, .with
against the Bulldogs that two of Mel Reed becoming the hero of
their most reliable outside shoot- the hour for the .Shockers as he'
ers, Mike Rolf and Gordie Smith sank a. short layup as time ran
could manage only 3-11.and 1-12 out.' ,

./

In past issues this column has
advocated a change in athletic
, conferences for the University of
Cincinnati. Listedamong the sug-
gested alternatives were the Mid-
American Conference, Big Ten,
Independent and others. Notsatis-
fied to remain in the depths of
mediocrity, we have devised a
new change in Cincinnati policy,
more bold and brazen than all the
rest combined.
We modesty .propose thatCin- - Status-Seeker

cinnati drop ,Jrom the Missouri , UC has made' it public policy
Valley and form a r conference that it intends to' strive for. truly
from the scbools within the local .major status. !Athletic .director
area: This would include indepen- George Smith, known for his pre-
dent powers such as Xavier, Day- ference for a national schedule
ton, and the Southern Ohio-Busi- has taken steps in the right direc~.., . .
ness College. . I .' tion. / UC> T" k T -s '. ir-, -;t .t "'Y" t'
Actuall\y,we're' not interested in .With a general lack of capitai,~:,' . .··.rae ,',' -earn. uJ}ea es ',: e

forming a new conference this physical facilities and football' '. . _
time. It was just a:Clever ~ay' Of,.players, Smith has begun the 10ng9··;S " - y. L .. . . .....j,A to. T
sneaking S~utherri;;O~~Business" climb toward the top:' New head' ',ays. ,,;<ear Lng~'·/Y,.,en .Of ' ruce
onto the UC football .sehedule. coach Homer RIce is also' a step , .,

..in the,right direction.•
The supposed "rivalry" between

UC, Xavier and Dayton seems to.
be the prime' reason for keeping
those two notables on the UC card.
If those games are such hot rival-
ries, why do they only draw be-
tween 18 and 22,000people to a
30,009seat stadium? ..

Cincy Contin"es To~Slump;
Drake; Wichita Do The Job

.'"If there are no injuries,' this ances were turned. in by Ciney-in
;M:n'ibe:.th~~greatest track.team t~e:hurdies; 600 yard run, ana
the University of Cincinnati- has in the one mile relay. ",(
ever, had." This is Coach Tl:uce's':Jack Teuschlerand Scotf;Star~
opinion regarding .the 1967 Bear- gell finished 1-2 in the 60 yard
eat \varsity track squad. high hurdles. Last year they/were'
Cincy has three stars. that have the top .t~o. hurdlersjn tb.eCin=·

a chance to qual~. fot the Olym: cinnatr area.
pic trials. Chuck Roberts is-shoot- Bronson First
ing for the world record in the 'In the 600,yard run, Ike Bron-
600-yarn run. High jumping ace son finished first with a time of
Cornelius .Lindsay has Cleared 1:21.6, but was disqualified. How-
6-8lh and he has hopes of clear- ever, Dave Wiies' time "was two-
ing 7 ft. in the future. -{imCallo- tenths of a second more than
way is a big threat to capture, ~Bronson's time and, Wil.es was
first place when he runs in the awarded first place.
800 .meters. - Cincy crossed the finish line
Recently, UC sent five mem- four seco~ds~ahead of Miami in

bers of the. track team-to com- the one,mile relay as Ike Bronson
pete in an individual meet. Terry ran a-53.8 an~hor leg. Scott~Star-
Owes placed second in the broad ,g_elran the first 440 yards In 56
jump with a leap of 22 ft:', 8% seconds' and then Jack 'I'euschler
inches. 'In the ~OOO yard run Jim and l?ave)Wiles took 57 .seconds
Calloway,finished fourth ~ith a each In.the second and t~Ir~ legs,
time of 2:17.7. The other three ,respectively. .
members did not' place. UC's first man in the mile run

, .. was Tom' Hower with a clocking
Frosh, Host MI~",I ',.. of: .4:42.4. In the half mile run,0\ February,9, the Cincinnati Nick Catey finished fourth'- in

froshbosted the frosh frQm'Mi~ 2:12.6. Don Wagner ran a 2:10
ami University. Strong perform- for the 880 in themedley relay.

')

. the man' the 'Cats must stop.
Hi~ 18-points per game average
tops 'Tulsa, .and 'is seventh in the
'conference. ' ,
UC and Tulsa are ,'bothaverag-

ing about 44 rebounds a game,
although three of the league's top
"rebounders, 6-5 Bob Smith, 6-7
Doug Robinson and 6-6 Rob
Washington, form the Tulsa front
line. '
Tulsa's 48% field goal accur-

acy is slightly better '..than UC's
45%, but the Hurricane is .so 'bad,
at the free throw line that it tops
- Cincy's 61% by only three per-
centage .points.
At any rate, Coach Joe Swank's

-team will be as high as a kite In
a hurricane, but must guard
against looking ahead to its Sat-
urday date with Louisville.

. Russell Leads. NTS
Saturday, Cincy will be up

against the MVC's leading. scorer
in all-league guard Rubin Russell

~of North Texas. Russell is aver-
aging 22.5 points in conference
games, and is among the lead-
ers in free throw percentage, can-
ning 72% for the season.' .
Rick Roberson's chief compe-

tition under the boards will· he
6-7 center Hamp Hazelton. Rober- '
son is averaging 12 rebounds a
game, Hazelton nine.
North Texas is 3-6 in the MVC,

and 11-9on the season. Cincinnati
downed NTS 74-71 earlier, in the
season in) a, double' overtime at
UC, and theEagles Wiil be going
hard to finish over. the .500mark
far the first time in ten years,
'Only once before have the;

Eagles won as many as four
games in the Valley.

.Dynamic Duo
Ard and Ajzner,- who together

have been averaging close "to 40
points a game" scored the, team's
first 12 points, as the. Bearkittens
raced to,a"14-51ead, but the-More-
head State quintet was not to
be had so quickly. Using a multi-
pattern offense' effectively, they.
Tought :back to tie the game at '
21~21and 23-23. .
That' was the best Morehead .

could do. Ajzner and Ken Ger-
gen lead the Frosh as they scored
the next, eleven "pofnts to 'end
the 'half at 34-23.The Bearkittens
"flattened Morehead State in 'the
second-vhalf outseoring them 51-
3-2.Both teams committed, many .
offensive errors, but the 'Kittens
shot and scored almost at will.
Every man on both teams saw
action' as both coaches cleared
the benches, in, the .waning min-
utes Qf the game.

Rose Happy
Coach Lee Rose was happy with

his team's performance. He com-
mented, "We were pleased. We
played a good defensive game-
we hadn't seen Morehead play;
before and we did a real good
job adjusting." .:
The Bearkittens connected on

57' percent of their field goal at"
tempts 'and held Morehead State
to a lowly 33 percent: They play-
ed aggressive basketball through-
out the game.
The freshmen record now

stands at 7-5 and a win in any
of their final 'three games will
insure' a winning. season. The
next game is WednesdaY,Feb.
15, at Xavier, and the Bearkit-
tens already own a 69-54 win
in .the teams' first meeting.
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,With the new American Basket-
hall Association announcing its de-
but for next season, this seems to
be a good time to consider -at
length pro basketball, as it now'
stands in general, and in Oincin-
nati in particular.
The country doesn't seem ready

as of now for more pro basketball.
Despite what NBA officials might
say, it looks as though too many
of their teams are still financially
unstable and functionally not fit.
There is the 'constant traveling,
small crowds, limited t.v: cover-
age, shaky .refereeing. It seems
improbable that any ..worse sys-
tern of playoffs could' be devised
,by any league, anywhere.

Pros Had Their Chance
Several years ago the pros had

their chance to really make .it
big: Oscar Robertson, Jerry West,
Elgin Bayler, and Walt Bellamy
made for one of the finest crops
of rookies ever to hit' the pros
within the space' of several seas-
ons. They combined with Bob
Cousy, Bill Russell, and Wilt
Chamberlain to give-basketball its
highest quality of players ever. It
seemed inevitable that these men
would ,lead the NBA to the .type
of national prestige that football
has attained. But no such-luck.
It is easy to see that the league

, hasn't grown, but not so easy to
pinpoint the difficulties "and rea-
sons,why they haven't grown. Un-
til salaries are raised, press arid
TV coverage improve; 'alidtravel
conditions' are bettered, the NBA
will still be a comparative minor
league:' And compared to it, the
new ABA will look like high-
school ball:
Seeking more inform.ation"onthe

loc'af NBA ,teain;lhe Royals;" I
contacted ,~'r."Mik~_ SU?r.~,n!the
Royals' Promotional Manager. He
gave me the impression that-
things in the NBA and in Cincin-
nati were going well, but then' he
is biased and emploved iby the
very league I've just been knock-
ing. ' : "
, We discussed the Royals' atten-
dance specifically, and he indica-
ted to me that 'despite the fact
that 'the team is not doing as well
as last season, people are attend-
ing games in the same, numbers,
This time last year the .Royals
were. in first place.. now they are
fighting for' third. ,
'. Roya~ Proh1otion~ ' "
Maybe it's because I'm from out

of town, butMr. Storen let me.in
on some information that I was
surprised not .to 'have .already
known. Group discount tickets, in'
lots of twenty-five or more, are
given by the Royals-one dollar off

- orievery two:fifty or one-fifty .tic-
.» keto ..' "" c,.· . ",', .;

How . man~ campus organiza-,
tio~s",havabeen- able to take.ad-

'U'NIVERSITY.Of CINCINNAT~ .NEWS RECORD

/ t<~glersl H'ustle:rs
In 1M Actio·n·

Page, Nine

NBA Beware
'I;»y BobPlotk~n

Ass't Sports' ~diitor

ctAsk One of '
,Customers"

Intramural Bowling started this
week as IM action got into ~fun
swing.

.. .' . The results of those matches,
vantage of this fine offe~-ho:w are Phi Kap over Sawyer Pent-
m~ny have ever known .that It did house, SAE beat Alpha Sigma
exist? Phi Lambda Chi outrolled Pike.
How.come UC I.D./cards aren't_ Th~ta Chi bested, Freud Sam:

hono~ed at .the Gardens, as ~hey mies'topped Sigma 'Nu,' AEPi
are in mOVIetheaters .or !>anks? ' rolled by Newman Center, arid
What type of .come-on IS given to ATO got by. Wesley Foundation.
the sports-lovmg,but broke, col-
lege student? . Highestthree game team total~
Did you know that there are were registered -by Lambda ChI

student nites at the Gardens? No, With 2607, Thet!1 Chi 2568, and
.because they only exist for high SAE 2463. .s
school 'students, while students at - 1M"Billiards is moving 'fut() ac-
two large colleges, UC and Xavier, tion and all participants are asked
- remain untapped sources of poten- I to, check the board.
hal patrons. / '
All of' this points back to my

original premise - there is no need
for mere pro basketball. Until the
NBA uses I more imagination,
more personnel in-administration,
more selling points, and takes' ad-
vantage of every conceivable area
where a potential ticket "buyer
awaits, it wUI rernain va minor
league. And then it better beware
the less conservative, no holds-
barred American Basketball Asso-
ciation.

YOUR CONVEN,IENT FO~L

RENTA( .SHOP

) STUD~NT DISCOUNT. ,PRICES
-, Where. Quality Counts ~

, 621~4244 212 -W. McMillan

,Be In .Top Te'n;
T,igers Advallc-e-

t" - - - - - - - - - -.-; - '- - - --.- - - -...; - ~...;- - - -''''; - - ~ - - - ~ -,- - -:--- .•••.-.' ••.•.--,

,; LO'OiKIN'G'FO-RSELF.FULFI'LLMENT? -~~, ;
; . SH';~RUT'LA'AM-.. I.SRAEL~,,' -c- ' ;

; ,: "MAY BE YOUR' ANSWER ~ E, ,I
I TO: She rut La'am (Service to the People) _ ~ ~'< ',,: " Ir . 515 Park' Avenue ,~ . (. ',. ;:
.1 New York".N. Y.,l0022 ", ""-, ~ ., . I
I I am a graduatec.- undergraduate' (underm,," ene) :between 19 ·30 an,dwo.uld like you' I
L to send' me,wi~out obligation,. FR.EE i'nformation telling how I c'anserve a full year I
; in Israel f~r'~nIY ~6~0,which" includ~s .reund trip fare.:, (A limi~ed number ~f. !o~~ I
I,. term loans are available). I understa?d a knowledge" of Hebrew IS not a prerequisite, ;

I / ~ r
;' NAME (PLEASE PR~NT) l
I ~.I
; \ -M-A-J-O-It-'-F-IE-L-O-,-O-F-S-T-U-D-Y--------------,C-O-L-L-E-G-E-O-R-U-N-I-V-.

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
; ,~, APPLICATION FORMS . " .
L':" -- :-•.:....__ ::...~...;_.:. _:.. _.~ _..: -. ., _. __ ...; ,:....~~ _.~~.;o..._.J'

Despise losses last week to five'
of the NR's top ten, -ths weekly
sports staff poll showed only
minor changes -.' Boston College
replaced vl'ulsa in the -tenth po-
sition, but all other teams ri
mained.
UCLA, .Louisville,.~and North

Carolina were 1-2~3'again'for the
sixth .week in 'a" row. Princeton -
moved up to' fourth from sixth
last week, and, Houston and
Texas Western dropped to a tie
for. fifth' .·pla~e. f Kan.$as, ~and
Southern illinois .staye'd' at' ~ev:.,~
enth. and eighth, and Western
Kentucky moved up one to ninth.
I. "UCLA. ' 79 1.
2. Louisville 70 2
3. North Carolina '63 3
4. Princeton ' 56· .6
5. Houston- .•43 r- 4
6. 'Texas Western 43 5
7.,Kansas 25, 7
8: Southern Illinois 14 8
9; Western Ky. . 13 10

, 10. Boston College, 12

, PHONE (OPTIONAL)

CITY c : STATE

PLEASE SEND M.EAODITJONAL INFORMATION \

~IP

- \

• These Items Did NotSell--•
At Regula', Prices'

~@fIf1,!._•.·."T,h~yD~d Not Sen At·
~<)~~l~ '. . Sale Prices, 5'0 •••
Out They .Go At George Washington PricesFOR RENT B~

Week~ Mon.th, or,
Entire Summer-' '

COTTAGE
~

961-6705

IT~S·;'NOT·TOO.EARLY
; to s~.ort·pl~nning :.your

Sp~i,ng wardrobe,
From such lines as:

Lady Bug
Yill:iger

John Meyer .

~llt JJtuilttr!tit!l~4(t
'. ~ }p,,_/

J
~. .~

~

'"

I~

Located in the Old Richards Store at Clifton and McMillan
STORES LOCATEDAT: ,r,

/ -OhioU Bowling Green
Kentucky "Eastern Kentucky'
Miami ' ".

208 w..McM.iUon' St,~ fB,yShipley's)
F'REE PARKING AtCliftOnparki.,gl'ot
161W.M~MiII.nSt. .'
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Esqui:re '-BqrberShop
Phone 621-~060

, ',,8.2:or Gutti~9i' :fa,.,Wayi~9;('
,,'~.:.,.:!'G.;~;_t~....'.:'>;-~..l!.;Y·:~." ". -.~~·c~IatTO""_~'~~'~':"ie.". '-~'>'",' M••••ay fnru ,tkI.,.. a m to I pin ~,-- ';"""'\
- p', "':' , , s-r,.... .".;~.,.'J p.m. . '" ..~

228, W.,McMillan St. ,
at Hughes Corner, next .h>5th/3rd 'Bank

/

You Too ,Will Lose Your Cool!"
- ~ I

Co-eds1frQnl B~ynMa,hrto So. Cal.
Wear TA-WA-NA' E~r Rings. \.
COOLEST-Selection in the U.S.A.

AFRICA, JSRAEL, MEXICO
HAND PICKED IN: POLYNESIA, PORTUGAL, SIAM, SPAIN, ETC.

• ENGAGEMENT RINGS" JEWELRY MADE TO 'ORDER

~TA·WA·NA 274 LUDLOW

SKI & SURF SHOP
,Moves To Cincinnati Gardens

AII.<Campu's

In All-Campus play French Rivi-#

~

1M.leagues ~egin·'PlayQHs;
SAE, Lambda Chi Look Tough
,','~ Af'';'.,.koIa.. league- title die~s.:~~ce,·W·al-.":.,eriwqJi;tWo and took ,j_~&.st~~':f;;~'
~ L<:'\ 'i,.. ':l";~::';':'":'~'::'r.ti]'·,.j t'1o.: ton's laa~'8ec6nd· shtltC ,roJ~,OI<plac@.,:jl1 ','Le~gu,6" Thre6~0:1~tthe ~"",'"~
, ~.,'.:. "'~ ,.:.•~~,~la~,~$ .." ~~~~~e'l1~;:';'J.~.u,"".~,;; :tt\:e.',.r.i.'rd.·.:.:;~.~f;:~>:j ~.'..';f,'" ':'. "'.' .:1,.:, ';:'.}~1,.'.t

o

;." b..ig; )i1Ii..•.,'~~.•.';..Ri.lViera-.'liand~,'.It,~.~:.'~',.,;.:;";:.tt,~;.·..-'':';;'weeltto.>.tleclde cbamplo1).s and" -. ';~" j", .. ,' '...• · .•their':,firist.loss 35-33.1Se· last> ,
~~nR~rs-up aa.fntramural basket- pther.~games fo~nd ~appa:.Al- 'secob(ts~j of Don Bo~~::*on it ;::::~:.
,ball beaded into' its final week. pn~ 'PSI almost assuring them- after, Riviera had stalled 'for' the' ":.

Tw b t L bd Chi selves of a second place finish- last 45· seconds of the encounter.o un ea ens, am a 1 .. .

d Pike 1 d f' th harr by trouncing Slg Ep 41-24. In Dabney DuBOIS found them-. an ,Ie, p aye or e c am~' -. .. .. " .. what must be some kind 'of a selves only one-half game behind
pionship of League, Two, 10 Uni- .' . the idle league-leading Drifters

it ti 1 t k Th Chi record, Gus Doppes ripped the f ' " hi kversi y ac Ion as wee . e 1s . a ter wmmng two t s wee. Du-
held Pike's leading scorer Rich nets for 46po1Ots as be led SAE Bois dropped the Demons 31-28
-Dineen to no points and came to an easy 76-25 victory over and the Dragons 42-34 as Gene

ith 3922 d ..' Th TKE. Stein netted 14 and 16 in theaway wrm>a - ecision. e two games.
/ Ch.i's . b~hind :Ji~ O'Brien's 16 '\<. Delts Tie I Sawyer' Spinx saw their' un-
points Jumped off to. an early Sid B t hId D 1- beaten string snapped at six by16-5 lead' and were never headed. 1 ar on e pe assure e· ", .
L bd Chi 'fi . h d . 1 ta Tau Delta of at least a first the. Sabbots 41~37. Sovereignsa~ . alms e 10 regu ar ..' then played the Sabbots and came
action 5-0. .. . place be 10 League One a$,.the away with a 39-31 win as Lloyd,
~n.other aC~lOnBeta won two De~ts fought off a determ1O~d Pate played to perfection while

s~ad1Og AEPI 41-33· and Blue PhI Kap. 39-18. Barton ~ossed 10 netting 16 points. This leaves
Light 4740. ~4 as ~he Delts won their fourth Spinx and Sovereigns tied for

In a row. first with 6-1 records and Sab-SAE Unbeaten I h or,;," . . • 'n ot er universny action Sam- bots right behind with a 6·2 mark.
League Four found SAE, also mies stopped Sig ~hi 34-27,.ATO

unbeaten, handing Kappa Alpha dumped Theta Chi 47-~6, SlgEp
Psi .their first loss 32-30. Gus topped TKE 64-20 behind Denny
Doppes found the' range early Reigle's .16,' and Pi Lam outlast-
and led SAE to a 9-1 advantage. ed Acacia 30~28.
The big,. Psi came back to tie
and even lead on numerous occa-
sions but saw their hopes of a

for the

, "-SPORT, VACATION 6' BOAT SHOW, 'Fu'rnished •• Near Campus,:
Large. two-room studio" ~Ipartment

for one ~dult, '$75FEB. 17-26
HUGE-DISCOUNTS ON All SKI CLOTHING

'\

AND EQUIPMENT larse eHiciency'with new kitchen and bath.
Fireplace,. Available after Easter. $75., '

OFFSTREET PARKING AND All UTll'lTIES

CALL 381-1346

Preview of

1967 CATAlINA._BATHING SUITS

S939&
And a new Tur~boHydra-Matictransmission J~rthe driving man.

'If You'.get tiredof'_shifting,. put~·it :"ih "0".,4-
~

Even a driving man's man can get tired
of clutching and shifting in a traffic
jam. But there are times when you want
to stir your gears by hand. A dilemma!
Until now, that.is, Nowvou c.an order

Turbo Hvdra-Maticin the;SS 396. It's

an automatic transmission you can shift
-really shift-s-for yourself. Feeling lazy?
Slip the selector into Drive and relax.
Want to play expert? So,make beautiful
music on the gearboX. I n the Chevelle
:,:for the driving man, it's up to you.

MARK O,F EXCELLENCE

THE QUICK-SIZE '67 CHEVEl,LE~N·ow'·at your Chevrolet dealer's

Math Dept. Whizzes

Math Dept. clinched first in
League Five by belting; Smith's
Spartans 54-30. Playing for run-
nerup honors, the Boozers erased
a 16 point. Newman Panther lead
in the 'final three minutes and
came away on top .36-34.
. The Celts, 6-0, behind Larry
Eiben's 14· handed the Trojans
their first loss 39-35. The victory
assured the Celts of the league
championship. - ~
In other action, Bearcat Tower

ripped Air Force ROTC 63-29 as
Tim Roberts got 29,.;the Swedes
sneaked Mgr. and 'Trns.' 38-37,
Grad; Busn. stopped Phi Epsilon
Kappa 43~29;Desperadoes despos-
ed of Doghouse 38-33, and Friars
fried Franquil 36-33.

. ATTENT'ION

Any cam pus. organization
wishing to have an award
,presented at the Honors Day
Convocation on May 21 .should
submit 'its reque,st to Mortar
IBo~rd" c/o :Dean of Women's
Office by Marc" 3.

MALE AND FEMALE
Dr. Vytautas -J. Bieliauskas,

Professor at Xavier University, (
will be the Oneg Shabbat speak-
er at Hillel on('February 17. Dr,
Bieliauskas, who will speak at 9
p.m. following 7:30 Services and
Kiddush, will, discuss "Patterns
and Problems in Masculine and
Feminine Identification."

HillEL STUDENT BOARD
On February 2, the Hillel Stu-

dent Board adopted the proposed
Hillel Constitution which will be
submitted for approval by Na-
tional ,Hillel. The Constitution
outlines election procedures and
gives voting power ..to all Hillel

\- 'sponsors. In accordance with the
;new ' •Constitution,' a nominating
.committee has selected the fol-
Iowing.: slate ..of officers for the
coming ',year:'President; Sperry
Levy; .~Vice - President,' Mona
Good; Secretary, Karen -Hirsch;
Treasurer , Jon -Cohen.
,Tlle, new slate Of nominees will

be presented at the Hillel "Student
'Board Meeting on THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 16, at 7 p.m. at the
HilleL House. Those. sponsors who
wish. to, run for office are re-
quested to submit .petitions by
Thursday, February 23. At a
meeting on THURSDAYi MARCH
2~.again at the Hillel House at 7
.p.m., elections willtake place.,

. ISRAELI DANCE GROUP
Join us on Sundays at 4 p.m.

in the Lounge of the Sisterhood
Dormitory, Hebrew Union Col-
lege, to learn and practice Is-
raeli Folk-dancing. ; ,

FRIDAY NOON lUNCH
Join your friends every Friday

. at the HillelHouse f~r lunch from'
,,11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sponsors-
6Oc~, non-sponsors-e-sse.
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7030 Reodinq Rd., Swifton Center
5845 Hornilton Ave~" At 'Cecfar,
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Pie.Eyed~Gordie~Is
Dabney's Ugliest

- /

Dragon House of Dabney Hall
raised $54.51 for the World Univer-
- sity service during WUS week by
, holding an "Ugly, Man Contest."
Dragon Special Events Commit-
tee; chairman, Gary Moore and
R. A. Ronn Lorenz staged the
operations. ' ,
. Five candidates from' the 'ho\l,se
were nominated to run for tfi'e

IIUglyll, Gordon Collyer

title of "Ugly Man." The Dragons
cast 'a penny vote for their favor-
ed candidates, some' giving, over,
five dollars (five hundred votes.)
Dragons Harry 'Chan' and Gary
Moore collected the money and
tabulated the votes.

Ugly Scoves
Spirits ran high ,at 8:00 PM

Thursday night 'as the 'filial re-
turns were brought in" because the
three high""·men were close' for
quite a while.-The 'final standings
were ; Gordon;Collyer ,- 2350; Bill
Schlieper ''', 1000;, Al Vore -,775;
J an Kahn- - 621; "The Artie"
(write in) - 118; Governess Wal-
lace (write in) - 101; -Lyndon
Johnson' (write in) - ,60; .George
Leet - 46.1 '

The final .,results were an-
nounced -:at 9 p.m., as Resident
Counselor, Barry, Hess joined -a
rousing assembly of Dragons in'
the -lounge. As "Gordie" Collyer
was announced i'Ugly Man, 1967,"
he was presented with a crown,
a scepter, and pie in the face.
Dragon Candidates Schlieper,
Yore and Leet were also given
the "pied-eyed" look. Candidate
Kahn 'was absent, "studying."
"Gordie" was asked how the pie

felt. "It's not like anything I've
ever done before," he said. "It
was like entering a dense fog."

..•.
\
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RODse' 5loller( ··Teach, PracliceMedicine'
- By JoAnn Ribarsky "As far as the University is con-

cerned," Dr. Bach - continued,
"some members of {he house staff
are graduate students and ·some
are instructors." Almost all of the
members of the house staff par-
. ticipate in teaching' medical stu-
dents.' -"All' the house staff mem-
bers are also actively involved in
actual patient care and in the
practice of medicine," he stated. srUD'ENTSWANTED!

two years and have taken part in.
the faculty counseling program for,
medical students. .
Dr. Ba-ch concluded, "The

House Staff 'Association works to
fulfill the needs and-to satisfy the

interests of the varied -\groupsthat
make up its membership. Because
we are very interested in the fu-
ture of medicine, -we "are always
happy to answer any questions
that UC students might have."

The University ~of Cincinnati
Medical Center consists of the
College of Medicine and several
hospitals, clinics, and research in-
stitutes. At the heart of the medi-
cal Center complex are four hos-
pitals-Cincinnati -'General,Chil-

I dren's, Holmes, and the Veterans
Administration. Working iii the
Medical Center, in addition to the ' The NamelsThe Thi,ng
faculty of the medical school and "The name, 'House Staff'," ex-
private 'practitioners who give" plained Dr.. Bach, "was derived
part-time service, is an intermedi- from aformer rule that all of the'
ate group called the "house staff." interns, residents, and fellows had

~ to live in the 'hospital because they
The Group were always on duty." Since then,

The, House Staff consists of. in- this rule' has been changed, but
terns, residents, and fellows. The the name has continued. , '
House Staff Association is their, One and one-half' years ago,
representative body. Perry B. members of the house staff felt
Bach, M.D., secretary- of the they needed an organization _to
House Staff Association, discussed speak in their behalf. In order to
the 'function of the House Staff. improve communication and to
Interns who graduated from expand their activities,. they es-

.medical school the previous June tablished the House Staff Associ-
-rnust work in a hospital for.one ation. In addition to Dr. Bach, who
year before they begin theft regu- is ~ resident in psychiatry, the,
larpractice," Dr.' Bach stated. 'officers are: Martin/Johnson,
Residents 'on the house staff eon- M. D., a Neurosurgery resident,
sist of doctors who have' finished President; Edward Berkrich,
their Internships .and have return- ,M.D., a surgery resident, Vice-
ed for further training. "Resi- president; Daniel Witeley, M.D.,
dency can vary from two to seven a Surgery resident, Treasurer;
or eight,years, depending on' the and ,Eri~ Gall, M. D'l ~ ,~~.dical
, specialty," he commented. intern, representative of the. in-

The 'Jihird'group~ of men ..tllat terns.
make up the house staff 'are the Society and Service
fellows who, through ~eU~wshi,?s'1 Since that time, the' House -Staff
d,o.r~sea~ch an~. receive special Association has been active both
training In spe~iflc area.s;:There in service-ahd in socialevents. In
are over 3~5 Interns,. residents,' the hospital, they meet. regularly
and fellows In the Medical Center. with, the administration, nursing

staff;~nd, directing .•medical staff
to discuss medical care, personnel
relationships, etc. They have giv-
en a Christmas' partyfor the chil-
. dren at.Allen House for the past

FOR

TELEPH10NE SURVEYS
/[ NO-SALES - EVENINGS"ITILL9:00~ .

NEAR CAMPUS

CALL 961·2300 - MR. LANG

:-

·FlY-,TO NEW·YORK
SPRIN.G VACATION -

']

G.ROUP RATES AVAILABLE
With Res.ervations

Flight$ Leov" 5 :25."ThurscL:ay, Morell 16
I

Return Anytime!

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL NOW
Do .Not Call American Airli~sTicket Office-Call

BARRY ZEMAN

American Airlines U.C. Representative,
_ any evening at 281-8~88

For full t reservatlons and, information' service on any Flight
on American Airlines - call Barry Zeman.

SAE, 'RALLYE

The 3rd Annual. S.A.E. Time
& Distance Rallye will be he.ld
March 5th. All entriesl both
domestic and , importedl are
we,lcome~-~Rjgistratiori··1h(fhl~~".·
ther information is available
outside 'lOver the Rhine
Reem" on Feb: 20 • 241 between,
11 and 1 oldock.

",Engineers,
Mathematicians _& Scientists

J ;Btlss
WeejuttS
if you want the. ~est

You get the best because
Bass Weejuns are 'handsewni--'
made of fine leather in flexi-
- ble Indian-like rnoccesin fash-
ion. Feel the Weei.~ns' soft-
ness at l.udwiq's..'

Loafers:

,Men, $18Women,'$13

Moccasin Tie, $27

Monogram Wing-Tip; $29

Very:1ew cotnpenies COVer'aS many.areas
ofch'~lIengelO'10day' s.gred uate
asWestingh9l.J.Se.
,~:,Wehave a continuing ne,~g')8rjff~~,b';,mllidl'
to tackle thepioblemsol"'"':'"" ,':"',:'

Ocean sciences
\l?~feflse· &'~Space',.
Atomic energy
Transportation",". ::
'Computer systems,
Waterfor arid-lands
Urban systems'
tnternational p:r-ojects

>( "-

Power systems
'- -z; .••. ~~-'

Our r~;c;rtJ;t~r~"Y{JI.<6e on 'c~mpu$
.>'~<~~'~~~~,,;~f;-}~~"-..t~.:~}··_~;::".. ~':'-.-, ~{'.'.' . \ '. ~

"'-..,'

....• -~

Febii2:8}&:;Mar. -1
, .". '. ,-.i;;.'>\~:': . '\ •

@ 'YOU'cal be StI'9 if tts~

':-

/

, An e,qua/opportunityefT{ployer, .....

";:'"'-:

,""

\
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SKrCLUB SPRING TR:,P
JAC~SON HOL~, WYOMING

MARCH J7~26
CALL JERRY DENNIS

73J-027J

Ski Meeting F'eb.23, R'00m·401A~SU

rec ~~A ~
) l':~'P , FONNl" .

ZERO ft\OS1EL"'~~'". TtflNG
PH., . ·.IL'~I. LYE.·...RS. e.; ·.~.;l!•..·.·.:; ~:.:~.:; HAPPEN.·E..0~J='1' NTtfE.\VAY

'TOTtiE
"\·'~FoRuht\·

,
/ '1";}1('

.'- :J.~':~ -.\ ..... , ." ',:,

,\·*tE4:~Oi\ ··\.;.~):>%~~f-···"~~'·
~LUMBIAPICTURES; •• ". . , t{':>3'"
I ~. '~{~.<\ f

, '. ; j'.~, •
, .n'· .i.! ·'~I~, ~6Y;\ ,~9 '

"....' \' . [wi~i~HDfllil~ATuitfA!!.~~~iJ

JAMES MASON· ALAN BATES· LYNNHEDGRAVE

a-
[~

"1!:!Ij•••• lre. Hyde "S
2S1-S7150_a21-8S45 .

, . / ',I,

·PENGUIN, ~

HONOR
SOCIETY'
Here are the Penguins that
have ~chieved top r~.nkon cellege
campuses throughout the U.S.

·'NEW/ -,
SYNANON:The Tunnel Back. Lewis Yablonsky. Explains Syn-
. anon's remarkable success in rehabilitating, drug addicts and
shows why the Synanon experiment is fast growing into a sig-
nificant social movement. $L95

NfW/
PENGUINMODERNPSYCHOLOGY.When completed, this series
will include 25 volumes, 'composed of essential readings-s-
from 90tp classical and contemporary sources-covering all
aspects of psychological thought and researchr'Available now
. at $1.95 each: ATTITUDES EXPE.RIMENTSINVrSUALPER-
CEPTION... MOTIVATION PERSONALITYASSESSMENT.,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * ** * * * * *
SEXANDTHE SIGNIFICANTAMERICANS:A Study of Sexual
Behavior Among the Affluent. John F. Cuber and" Peggy B.
Harroff. $1.25 .

/

THE GREATSALADOIL SWINDLE.Norman C. Miller. $1.25
I

THEACCIDENTALCENTURY.Michae/Har.ring~on.$1.25
/ OPINIONSAND PERSPECTIVESfrom The New York Times
BookReview.Edited by Francis Brown._$2.25

Copies of these and other Penguin paperbacks are
on sale at your college bookstore.

...

3300 Clipper MillRoad, Baltimore, Md. 21211

.«
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CSO "U' e .. D" k Ge'. ".' .nlon .es 'Ives

19th" Century War~Horses Ticket Discount-:
"\. .

YDwight Wilkens
tentive to -detail, arid the many
unusual ~nd,delicate fe~fures?f
Berlioz' '. colorful .orchestration
w~re skillfully presented. In short
an exciting, yet exacting perform-
ance of a too-familiar (?) work
which is often .merely riJn
through.
, Zino Fi'ancesca~ti,~alting; his
first eso,·, appearance in four
years, turned in. a beautiful ac-

, 'count, of the Brahms Concerto.
Berlioz was' the master of his' One" of the, most technically a¢: 'ST~VEMcQUE EN, AS an

own peculiar bra~d of ~cc~~tric, curate violinists this reviewer has '"'-~~~ric:an sailor o~ I.av~ !rO~
d i " ad " randlv-anti-clas- ever heard, .Francescatti . is also a g"nboat. patrolhng Chlha s .au ac ous, n. gr Y.'. ...• • '.~. ..... .'.... Ya",gzteRiverduring the'

sieal creations, ,of which theSym-' one of t~e most entertaining-on 1920's agrees to help\amission ~
phonie. Fantastique is a:not-so~· stage. His footwork is second only teacher, played by Candice'
extreme example. The piece was to Cassius Olay's. Bttrgen 'in RobertWise'~"Th'e .
•• ." .... r • ~". .'. Sahel Pebbles;" nexfat the In..:inspired-s-in the. Great Romantic Solid Interpret.tion t t" I 70 d' t. .. . . .... ... ", ernalona " ·o~n o\!Vn.
Tra.dition-s-by the composer s love . .' . Tickets for the oPfming night. ..' .' .,...., . The stormy opening-movement . . .' '.
affair WIth a famous Shakespear- '. . fi . of thiS movie (Feb. 21) wJU be
ean actress, and is almost 'a musi- was. given .a rm, nO-,non~~nse offered' 'at a -diseeunt :at the
al· If ·t "t ;,.;e. th'. . H' readm.,g.' and. Brahm.s tr.ick..;Y. Union -Deskc se ..:por,ral'V.L' e ero- . l' . '...'., <. •

Lover. double-stops were .sk~ful~~. navi-
M trc R' d 'If;' .s: ~ '. (. h>.t· '. gated. The. serene.adagio was per-•.. aes ro U 0 s ap.proac 0 , ',.' . • '. •..• , , ,.

tho ..S h .....'. ,'. t··_l'i!'. hap.s the most satisfymg.o.fthee . ymp orne IS essen li:tJ1y",~ -. .'.' ...
d·.··iami . .. . t!h' d "' threemov. em.ents, WIth.....France. s-ynamic.percussrve one,. e. ra- ;".,', .' ...

~ . . . ... . ,. .... eatti pourmg out a melodic Iine (
m..a.,tic a.nd.,bizarre ..elements ..O...f. the .:1.' h p rf tion- l'tself"It' ,WulC· was, e ec 1 n .

,work 'being .brought to the fore.~ was only in the finali that I no-
ground. Since, however, theseas-, ticeda certain slipping of the
pects of Berlioz' slightly 'neurotic soloist's technical control, and the'
masterpiece seem to override the orchestra at times tended to .over-
Iyric..:....especially in thediabolical power the violin, causing jan un-
last movements-this a tt it u-d e pleasant imbalance in the overall
seems entirely valid ana, ' given a "texture. In general, however; ,Mr."
peak-condition orchestra, can be Francescatti's interpretation was
spectacularly successful. Such wholly within the spirit' of this
was the case at 'the' CSO concert. solid, brooding, and richly Brahm-

Eff . Wood· d sian masterpiece. 'ectave Wind an
Brass Sections _. Fiedler And Rubenstein To

Th odwi d 1 . d Appeare wo Win s ' (as usua) an
the brass (for a change) were par- \ . Mus.ic Hall .wmb~.h:qmming
tieularly effective, and the boys. this week-end, with Arthur Fied-
in' the back row gave a real show ler guest-conducting "the CSO in
in the many unusual percussion an 8:00 p.m. Po~s Concert Friday
sections of the work. The strings night, and Arthur Rubinstein ap-
occasionally seemed to lack a pearing in a solo recital Saturday ,
certain fullness. of tone, although evening .. CCM's Ray Dudley will, at worst they were adequate; at appear with Mr. Fiedler in' the
best, vibrantly expressive. Fourth Piano Concerto of Beet-
Mr. Rudolf was, as usual, at- hoven.

For its ,tw~lfth pair of· subscrip-
tion concerts, the eso· performed
two lovable nineteenth-century,

"war-horses, 'Berlioz;'Symphonie , ,
Fantastique. and 'tlre BrahmsVio-
ii~! Concerto'.' Soloi~t in last, week-

• . - " Ii' . ':"",

end'~ Music.Hall, .concerts., -w:.~s
violinist- Zino Franceseatti, with
Max Rudolf conducting.':

Sym.phony· Inspired By Love

Affair \

PL~YBOY REP.
SUBSCIRIPTION FOR·U.C. STUDENTS

RATES ONLY THROUGHJREP.
1 YEAR- $6.50 (Reg. $8.00)

ALSO PLAYBOY PARTY KITS
PLAYBOY FAVORS .

® C.II WINSTON ROGE'RS, 341-2036 afier 6 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21st
I

"ONE OF
THE YEAR'S'
TEN' BEST!"

-----A RDWlrROOUCIJOI-----
SU";HG SIEn MCQUEEI

IICUID ImiBBIOU6H ·IIC8110 CRElII· &1I1&EIEIEI-
All SEATS RESERVED MAil ORDERS NOW .

MATINEES ~ ORCHESTRA LOGE BALCONY
Wednesday .•••••.••• '••••• ; •••••. $2.00 $2.00 $1.75'
Sot•• Sun., Hols•.••••••••••••• '.. •• $2.50 $2.50 $2.00
EVENINGS . .j
Sun. thru Thurs••.•••••.••.••••••• "$2.50' $2.50 $2,09
Fri.. Sat., Hols. and Hoi. Eves •..... .$3.00 $3.00 $2-.50

I" EVES 1:30 PM / SUN; and HOlS.8 PM / 'MATINEES .2:00 1M

INTERNATIONAL 70·· 6th at Vine • ~21~6525
Moil $e1f.Addre,.ed Stamped Envelope with Check or Money Order t. .
International 70 Theatre • 6th at yine, Cincinnati, Ohio .&5202

Deleone.To Direct
:Fllnny Girl' Music

. j

/ Carmon DeLeOIle' will again
serve as orchestra" and music di-
rector for the next Mummers
Guild musical," "Funny. Girl" to
be staged in Wilson Auditorium
for- four performances on Feb.
24-25 and March 3-4.

Fifth Dir~ting Assignment
"Funny Girl" will mark the

fifth musical that Carmon has
served as musical -director for'
the Mummers Guild. Other shows
that he has directed inclpde,
"Bye Bye Birdie," "Brigadoon,"
"110 In the Shade," and ."River-
wind." For "Funny Girl" Carmon
will have. thirty-two members
playing under his leadership, al-
most one third ofa symphony or-
chestra.

. Expert Musician
Carmon is currently enrolled

in the College Conservatory of
Music where he is earning. his
: Masters Degree: An expert I mu-
sician Carmon plays. many in-
struments and has 'played in
many pit orchestras for musical
shows at the Shubert; Theater. He
has also played for many weeks
at the playboy Club and is cur-
rently playing with the Dayton
Symphony.
Last year he toured as or-

chestra director for the famous
personality' Juliet Prowse travel-

. ing with her night club act to all
the fabulous engagements she
undertook ... Carmon was respon-
sible'for many of the orchestra-
tions. used in. the recent Metro
Show and conducted the orches-
tra for that show. Tickets are
now -available for all 'perform-
ances at the Union Desk. Prices
are $1.50 for students and faculty l'
and $2.50 general admission..
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.Go.y1t Petitions 'Available
/' Campus elections this year will

be held during' the Spring quarter
,on April 13 and 14. Section II
co-op: students will vote by mail,
and will register to vote before
leaving' 'for work section.Regis-
tration will be held March 3 and
4 at the old '.Student Union Desk
from 10 to 4. Those' students who
register will receive tbelrballots
in the mail, 'and must return them
by April '14.
Campaign rules .and petitions

for, student offices are available
at the Student Union Information
Desk, and in the Student Council

, Office; All petitions must be re-
turned, to the, Dean of Men's or'
Dean of Women's office by Feb.
24. Feb. 24 is also the deadline
for. any student ,referendum peti-
tions to appear on this year's
ballot. .Student referendum ipeti-
tions may be returned to the Dean
'of Men's office, ~
Student offices 'that are avail-

able this yeaz: < are listed below.

C:LASS OFFICERS
Sophomore Class
President (men only)
Vice-President (women oilly)
Secretary (women only)
Treasurer (men only)

Junior Class
President (men only) .
Vice-president (women only')
Secretary (women' only)
Treasurer; (men only) ,

Senior'rClasS '
President (men only)
Vice-President (women. only)
Secretary (women only)
Treasurer (men only)

STUDENT COUNCIL
, Arts and Sciences,

1 year (1)
<, ,2year (3) "
Engineering
1 year (2)
2 year (1)

Education
1 year (1)
2 year (1)

Business Administration
1 year (2)
2 year (2)

Home Economics
1 year (1)

Nursing and Health
1 year (1)

D.A'A/
/" 1 year (1)

2,year (1)
Pharmacy
1 year (1)
2 year (1)

C. C. M.
1 year (1)
2 year (1)

'University College
1 year (5)

TRIBUNALS
Arts .and Sciences

~~~l~~~~~:~ :~~~:~::~ or

vice-versa
Soph.: Lrnan and 1 woman

Business Administration
Senior: 2 non-co-op

_ Junior: 2 non-co-op
Soph.: 2 non-co-op
At large: 2 non-co-op
Senior: 1 co-op each section
Junior: 1co-op each section
Pre-junior: 1 co-op each section
'S.oph.:Lco-op for Section I
Men at large: 1 co-op each section
Women at Iarge: 1 co-op each
section

C.C:M.
Senior» 2
Juilior: 4
Soph.: 5

D.A.A. ,
Senior: General Art-I
Junior: General Art-I
Soph.: General Art-I
Pre-senior and Senior ATchltec-
ture-I co-op each section

Pre-junior and :Junior: Architec-
ture-I co-op each section ,

Soph.:Architecture-I co-op each
section, /'

Senior: Design-I co-op: each section
Junior: Deslgn-Ico-opeach section
Pre-junior: , Deslgn-I cOo-Opeach
section '

Education
Programs 1, 2, 3: 4 each ,
Programs ,4a, 5m, 5w. 8, 12, I~,
14: 1 each,

At large: 2
Engineerlng.
Junior. and Senior: Aerospace-
1 each section

Junior and Senior: Chemical-
1 each section

Junior and Senior: Civll-'-
1 each section

Junior' and Senior: Electrlcal-
1 each section

Junior and Senior: Mechanical~
1 each section .... \

Junior and Senior: Metallurgical-
1 .each section

Pre-junior: Aerospace-I each
section'"

Pre- junior:.Chelllicaland Metal-
lurgical ..-'! eachsectlon, .

Pre-~unior: Civil-I each section .
Pre-junior: Electrical-I 'each section
Pl'e-ju~ior: Mechanical-I,e4ch
section .

Soph.: At large-4
Home Economics
Senior: 1
Junior:'. 1
Soph.: 1

Nursing and Health
Senior: 3 .'
Junior: 3
Soph.: 3

Pharmacy,
Senior: 4
Junior: 4
Pre-junior: 3
Soph.: 2

University College
At large: 9

\

All sophomores who are inte-
rested in the ROTC two-year
progt.-m are invited to take tbe,
RO.TCQualifying Examination,
RQ·9, on Feb. 20, or on Feb. 24
in room 631 of the Pharmacy
building. The .tests will be ad-
ministered for individual con-
veniences at 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 3
p.m., and 4 p.m, Since the test
is approximately 2 hours in
length, attendance on both
dates is .mandatory.

Pi Delt Selects 167 Offic:ersl
Medal N~ominees Discussed
Cathy Hyde, A&S, was elected

president of Pi Delta- Epsilon, r

UC's journalism honorary.
Also elected at the Thursday

night meeting were .PeteFrank-
lin, A&S, vice' president; Barb
Behrns, T. C., secretary.and Pam
CI~rk, A&S-TC, treasurer.
New members recently initiated

at the\ Pi Delt banquet at David's
,Buffet .include: Barb Behrns,
Randy Fraley,' Pete Franklin, Sue
Hanni,- .Frank Kaplan, Keith
Kleespies, Karen McCabe, and

Paul Moran.
Oth~rsare Nick Orphan, Tim

Park, Mike Patton, Bob Plotkin,
Nancy Stin~,Mary Stuart, Linda
Yelton, and Sherri Young.
. Outgoing President' Rich Di-
neen· announced that, the Medal
of Honor nominations ~illbedis-
cussed tonight at 7: 00 in. a Pi
Delt meeting in the NR office.

. The Medal of Honor award is an
annual tribute to one outstanding

, man and one outstanding girl .on
any UC publication.

I,? •

Playhouseln'Park"~Memb~rsWork
.. " -

'W th 'Funny ,Girl' Cast ,Under Grant

MICHAE:L' V~';DiSALLE
'TUESDAY, FEB,RUARY21, 1:00 P.M.

IN THE GREAT HALL.!

Three members of the Play-
house in the Park company are
working with the UC's speech and
theater arts department during
th-e winter, .quarter.
. 'Dancer Buck 'Heller, 'lighting de-
'signer' Joseph Pacitti and costume
designer Caley Summers 'are at
. UCunder terms, of a recent
$23,200 Rockefeller Foundation
Grant.. ,
UC will send' .four graduate

'theater students and four musi-
cians to participate in activities at
the Playhouse. Nine theater pro- '
fessionals from the Playhouse
company will teach at UC during <

the current year. '. .'
~All three' are working on the"
DC Mummers Guild production
of" "Funny Girl" scheduled for
February 24-25 and March 3-4.

'Ba.llet Too!
"In addition, Mr. Heller will give

classes in several.medern dance

REGISTRATION;
Students in the colleges of

DAA, Education,B u sin e s's,
Nursing and Pharmacy are. re-
quested to pick up registration I
materials On Feb. 16,,17,20,' ,
21 and 21 re~pectively.

e,·. ., ,., ...

and ballet courses. Mr. Pacitti is I -Mr. Pacitti has been lighting de-
conducting' a" survey of lighting . signer and technical director for
needs in UC's Wilson .Hall. Mr. the Great Lakes' Shakespeare
Summers will work with DC stu- Festival, Playhouse in the Park
dents' in. a special' project and de- and McCarter Theater of Prince-
sign 'costumes for~ a forthcoming ton. He is presently guest design-
production. ' er for Center Stage in Baltimore.
Mr. Heller.. alumnus of the Juil- Graduate 0f' the University of

lard School of Music, has appear- Texas, Mr. Summers has been on
' ed on numerous television shows the design faculty of the Good-
including, -the "Garry. Moore man School of Theater,· Chicago.
Show", '''Perry Como,'Show", He has been principal costume de-
"CaIrieraThree"., and . "Wide, signer for the Hartford Stage Com-
WideW()rl~p. He was assistant panyvPlayhouse in the Park and
choreographer on "Hullaballoo"; on television forDavid Susskind,'.-.

\

.WHAT DO YOU, BUY
V('HENYOU BUY
. GREGG'S ,PROFESSI'ONAL

'DRY CLEANI'NG? \r

'You BUY' A 'FINISHED ,PRO'DUCT
Soils and stains have been removed. _

" Trimmings and ornamentS have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have .beenmade. . I

The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is 'properly finished. .
Your garment is ready to wear.

G.reg9 Cleaners
'200 '!I.McMillan Street

,Ne'w'man Center Presents
\:

the honorable
.'

Tepie of Discussion:
II'CaRi,taI Pu,nishm,e_lI.t:Qbs,qlete?(1 -,

'COLLEGE STUDENTS
.'-,

Hospital Insurance
Auto Insurenee

Motorcyclel Motorbike ~Insurance
LOW ~RATES, MONTHLY PAYMENTS'

,WIESEMANN BUCKWALTER
INSURANCE 'AGENCY

77'1-3822

AT THE. M.UGJ
-- 'special party with live entertainment

by,o surprise group
~ ,

party starts',~t 8:00 .; 50
don't miss it!

--

Wed .• Nite
r. i'THEM"

Friday
'~CENT,URYS"

This Week:
Thurs. and: ~at"

'AlLEMON PIPERS'
Sat.

U~TOO
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Fivfi'Man~PQnel, ,Djscus~ses
us. ~olicy In',Soviet Union
Five 'experts in the field of

Russian studies who will partici-
pa te' in a panel on the" Soviet
Union in the 13th annual Confer-
ence on International Affairs were
announced by William Ittman,
conference chairman. ,
( ,

, I The conference will be held
Friday, Feb .. 17, at the Nether-
land-Hilton Hotel under the aus-
pices of the Cincinnati Council on.
World Affairs. Xavier University
and UC are cooperating with the
council. ' , .,
T-he. 1967 conference theme is

"United States Policy toward the
Soviet' U nio n and Eastern
Europe".
Speaking on the Soviet Union

panel will be: Dr. Alexander Dal-
lin, director; Russian. Institute,"
Columbia ·Vniversity, 'and acting
director of the University's Re-
search Institute on Communist
Affairs. . . . -

Also speaking wiu be' Mr.
Arthur Barber, d e put y as-
sistant secretary of defense for
international security affairs, and
former member of the arms con-
trol study sponsored by the Arms
Con t r 0 I - and Disarmament
Agency, Mr. John :C. Haley, vice
president of the Chase Mauhattan
Bank and executive Of the inter-
national department's central 'and

(" ,

eastern Europe zone, Col. Thomas
Wolfe; the Rand Corp., retired
Air 'Force colonel and 'faculty
member of the Sino-Soviet Insti-
tute, George Washington- Univer-
sUy. \
Panel moderator is Howland H.

Sargeant.ipresident of the Radio
Liberty Committee.
Honor' graduate" of: Dari~outh,

College, Mr. Sargeant was a
Rhodes scholar at Oxford Univer-
sity England, before' entering
government service.
Col. Wolfe was a member of.

the U.S." delegations, to the' 10-
nation. disarmament and summit
conferences in 1960 and, before
retirement in 1962, was director
of the Sino-Soviet :region '.in the
,office of the assistant secretary
of defense.
As -eentral and eastern 'Europe

zone executive at Chase Manhat-
tan Bank, Mr. Haley handles
business in Albania, Austria, Bul-:
garia Czechoslovakia, Germany,
Hungary, Israel, the Netherlands,
Poland, Rumania, Turkey, the
USSR, and Yugoslovakia,
Mr. Barber is chief of the tech-

nical development section of the
Air, Force Cambridge Research
Center computer laboratorY.-He
,.also served with the Lincoln Pro-
ject office responsible for~the de-

Terrify"Tidso, North "Texas

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH,

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Church School 9:15

Full Corntnunion 1s~Sunday _of everymonth
~eed Transportatiop? .' ';

Phone 321-0826. or' 961-6271

. 801-Wm. How-ard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen ---"Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME~

~RODER!C~ST}OlINS
_ IITJ _. ®
. -::.Lj;ll =- '

KENwoao MALL

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES
Telephone 793~044

. TA YLOR;~S'BARBER SHOP
,'0, •.A-

-V"

• All Style Haircuts Including
__Men's Hairstyling

• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hqir Corrected
2700 Vine' St. (-Across from.

firehouse)

ENGINEERS .: '. Got so Dlany:job offers
you don't wa,nt :to~talk ahout a'shovel

~. _ r. /

job at a gas~company?
,
\

/

~:

" ..,

velopment of -SAGE systems and
'as chief of the systems analysis
office. .

Consultant to Dept. of S,tate
Dr. Dallinis consultant to the

U. S. Department of State, .and .
Rand Corp., and a member of .
the board of directors of the
"American association for. the Ad--
vancement of Slavi-c Studies.
The conference is open to the

public. Reservations for the Feb.
17 meeting can 'be made through
the office of the Cincinnati Coun-
cil on World Affairs, Dixie Termi- '
. nal, Building, telephone 241-2149.

UC Pres. O'K's
Lecture' Program

..-
A new Distinguished Visiting

Lectureship was announced at the
Tuesday, FeD. 7 meeting' of the
UC Board of Directors.
Dr." Walter C;-",Langsam, UC

President, told --the directors that
anonymous donors were making
the lectureship possible .through
annual gifts of several thousand
dollars. ~.
The visiting lecturer, to be ap-

pointed each yearby the presi-
dent. with the advice Qf senior
£acuity members, for a period of
from- four to six weks.. may be
American or foreign and may
represent any academic disci-
pline. However, .he "must be rec-
ognized as representing undoubt-.
-ed distinction in his (or her)
field," Dr. Langsam said. '
In addition to, work with the

faculty and students, the lecturer
will be' requested to deliver at
least one public address, which
may then be published as one Of
t Ii e University's "Occasional
Papers."

,T,hursday,/ Februdrv 16,'1967~

StudentcCouncil.
(Contlnued from Page 1)

In other action, Council defeat-
ed another Painter motion 26~5,
which would have made it man-
.datorythat officers spend at least
'one hour a week .in the Student
Council office.-<:
Dick Helgerson's motion to de-

lete Article 6, Section IIIc from
th~' 'by-laws ("Seniors shall not
vote in spring elections") passed-
31-1; Although the general re-
struction has been lifted, Council
wiH have to' decide later exactly
what ,seniors mayor may not
·vote .

In a surprise vmove, Council
" voted unanimously to name senior
Mike Patton Parliamentarian for
the remainder' of the -present
academic year. "-
Also unanimously passed were': " ,

a motion ~approving Keith Kees-
pies and Jim Ellis as editor and
business' manager of the -new
humor magazine, "Draught"; a..:
motion to send letters to the
University Health Center, asking
that it be opened from noon to
one o'clock; and a motion to send
a letter to the 'City -or the 'Park
Board concerning a proposed
crosswalk behind. the DAA Col-
lege in Burnet Woods.
, . Council also passed a resolu-
tion recommending' to Budget
Board the' increase" in cost of one-
Yand, two-page pictures for the
Cincinnatian.
Vice-President Harry Plotnick

.reported that the Sesquecentennial

.Planning Committee was in the
process of planning the entire
1968-69 school year with this
theme, and that one, week 'in
April, 1969 would. be designated
"Sesquecentennial Week". Includ-
ed in this week will be a music
festival budgeted for $30,OQO~.

Miller Meri~sl-Scholars""i-p,,;
To "Stu'dy "Southern C"it"ie~
Dr. Zane L. Miller, UC assist-

ant professor of history, has been.
named a recipient. of one of the
first fellowships to be. awarded
by the National Endowment for
the' Humanities ..
Three fellowship programs were

provided this year by the en-
dowmenf Dr. Miller is one of 'the
100 recipients in" the category of .
fellowships 'for younger' scholars.
Dr. Miller will make a study'

. of Southern cities during the
Reconstruction period. He will be
on leave of absence from UC
from April ·to September, 1968.

- I

Don/t~~'b'Gme-';You ••• BUT /
Our engineers don't use' shovels. They use their brains
and compute,rs te develo~~i~rowave and,telemetering
·s,Ystems'~ndto~ design installatipns of iet engines,
'~ompressdrj~,i"f~a~red hed'tinga'nd large tonnage air
conditionfng~quipment;'l~ey:' are also people ~ngineerl
guiding the ,growth of the wodd's largest complete
"::"". '," .... '" l ' "

natural gas system. Oh yes,_we will measure you
for (jig&rden shovel fat leisure :ho~rsl if you ·wish.

S/~N'FOR CAMPUS INTERVIEW MARCH 6

"'"

Dr . Miller will travel in the
South, centering' his investigation.
on several .selected cities. A
native of Lima, Ohio, Dr. Miller
joined. the UC faculty in 1965'as
instructor of history. He is a
graduate of Miami University and
the University of Chicago. He
formerly taught at Northwestern
University:
A specialist in United States

urban history, Dr. Miller wrote
his doctoral on former Cincinnati
political 'boss: George B. Cox and
municipal r ef 0 r m. His book
"Boss Cox of Cincinnati", based
on the dissertation, will be pub-
lished in 1968 by the Oxford Uni-
versity Press.
Dr. Miller has previously held

fellowshipsfroin the University
of Chicago and the Social Sci-
ence Research Council.

Letters ~ •.
. (Continued lrom Page 4)

of the artists and movements stud-
ied, -and become just as skilled
in understanding the history in-
volved as you are in understand-
ing the art that you do personally?
This man called Heavenrich is

a 'definite threat to the teaching
of Art History and t to the teach-
ing of young artists;

JackMann
DAA '67

-I

COLU MBIA GAS SYSTEM
CHARLESTON GRO~P CO'M'PANIES

"
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~"ll.·Ftaternity Row Re$idenceH~11
°Proj~ct, Financially Unfeasible .

By Nick Orpha~ •• on Woodside vstnce their found- Howell until 1938. At that time
ling, with a remodeling project in they acquired part _of their pres-
1931. They are faced with a situa- / ent facility on University Court.
tion that required "obtaining new Since then Acacia has added the
facilities and see the fraternity property in the rear and thaton
. row as a way to move near some the side, and they currently rent
other groups. This move would one piece of property to a new
aid the fraternity situation as a group on campus, Tau Kappa
whole they feel. Epsilon.. \Acacia members are
Triangle has. been on the hill- anxious to move as their present

top campus since 1921 and \lived location is a?tiquated,and in gen-
on Auburn Avenue, near Christ eral not sa~Isfactory ',
Hospital, .until 1926 -when they Theta Chi has existed at UC

/ moved to their present location - since 1942, but had a long history,
520 Howell. In .1958, Triangle . starting in 1912, as a local frater-
bought the property next door and I- nity, Sigma Delta Pi. They have
they currently occupy both. They occupied their present house on
also desire to live' closer to their Clifton since 1929 but find a move
fraternities. Their present loca- necessary to accommodate their
tion leaves them quite isolated. growing numbers.' I

Phi Kappa Theta came to Cin- All five groups are relatively
'cinnati in 1929 and used the fa- 'satisfied with the progress of the
cilities of Simrall Hall until ~940 project but itave thus far found
when they moved to their, present . it financially out of the question.
location on Jefferson Avenue. They are hopeful that the new
Acacia also was founded on the plans will more closely match'

UC campus in 1929 and lived on their pocket books.
" ~ .

UC's Fraternity' Row has run
into difficulties. After getting off
to a fast "start in 1965, the Charl-
ton Residence Hall Project / is
backon the drawing boards again.
The project is to be located on

Scioto St. bordered by Corry and
Charlton streets. The fraternities
.involved are Acacia,' Theta Chi,
Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa Theta and \
Triangle; ,_
First Plans Hit Pocket Books I
William F. Jenike, of the Uni-

versity 'Planning Office, stated
that the original concept-separate
living facilities surrounding com-
mon kitchen facilities - is being
revised considerably.. T)1ese first
plans were financially_unfeasible
for the groups involved.
Architects for the project are

Cellarius and Hilmer. Richard
Wheeler, head of the Architectural
Department at UC, is serving as
consultant. \
.The five fraternities are re-

quired to finance the project
themselves, with 25 per cent of
the total cost at the outset. The
balance is to be financed with
revenue' bonds supported by in-
come from the project.

250 Occupancies. ,. . .
The new houses will accommo- by Patricia Llovet . they may dISCUSSthese so-called

date 50 men' per group for a to- , . problems, the Cabinet of Presi-
I f . . Th f t The Cabmetof Pr.esIde.nts met dents fails to do anything aboutta 0 250 occupancies. . e ra er-. .

nities are recognized as a integral ~ast Saturday, Feb: 11, at .10 a.m. them.
part of 'the University, This pro- ~n t~e Student Union, ThIS meet- ,The class presidents 'gave a
ject will supply housing for 250 mg, held m?nthly, was attended run-down for their past activi-
students on a self-supporting bas- by the. p~esldentsof. the sopho- ties and future plans, for the year.
is. ' more, jumor and semor class; as The' sophomore. class. is working
The University will still retain well as the tribunal heads of the on a "Dawn Dance," which win

full ownership of _property, and different colleges and AWS. TI,.e last from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. This
after the initial .cost is -paid, will Student B~y P~esi~ent, Bob, new type of dance has succeeded '
charge the groups a nominal rent- Engle, presided as chaIrman., on other campuses, and the
al to defray the cost of major The main topic of the meeting sophomores feel it can do just as
maintenance., was, "What is the purpose of the well here at UC. The, senior class
The University now owns two Cabinet of Presidents?" Engle in- president said that practically all

pieces of property) occupied, by -formed the audience that the the classes' efforts were directed
fraternities, __the~_.B.et.a..J'beta.J?j _ ~original ..,-puroQse. .for~~the\forma - toward graduation. Graduation
house and the Alpha Tau Omega tion of' the organization was to will now take place at 'NIppert
Property. be an advisory group to the Stud- Stadium.' Paper caps and gowns
The new plans for the Charlton ent Body Council, and to' promote will be bought at minimum cost. _

Project are to be reviewed this better relations on campus. But, Arter .two hours of some re-
month and until then the project under Forest Heis, past presi-: peated discussion, the Cabinet of
is dormant. dent, the Cabinet of Presidents Presidents stili failed to decide

Interested Groups changed to become more of a on the purpose of the group.
The interested fraternities are communication -of presidents. Should it be to advise, communi-

quite well established on this cam- Now, under Engle, the organiza- cate, or" discuss? 'The idea that
pus. The local chapter of Sigma tion is used to discuss certain the Cabinet of Presidents should
Chi, the oldest fraternity at UC, topics that concern the 'UC stud- be an advisory group to the Dean
was chartered in 1882. The Sigs ent - f-or instance-. eels the NEWS of 'Students wasfivored, but,
have lived in their present house RECORD free press?" Although nothing was settled. I

Paee-SettersSeekDi reefion,
Purpose In Cabinetls Role

RoOCK HAVEN
Presents

BILL STITH.1S

COoRVAIRS
Featuring

Little Joe Williams

and
Doug -Dorsey >

1 DANCE ~VERY FRI. & SAT. ,NITE
9 Itil 2 \

7246 Harrison

FREE· ADMISSION
FOR ALL CO·EDS _(With I-D)-

, ,941~993,.7.

'Westendorf \Jewelers
. . \ '

FRATE'RNITY-JEWELER< .

e Diamonds, Jewelry

e Gifts and Watches

eWatch and Jewelry Repair

'210 W. McMillan 621-1373

,
<;

fight it.'
y

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.. -
Mistak~s don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets _
you erase without a trace.Bo why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is' available in light, medium, heavy
weights' and Onion Skin. In 100=sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

<,

'-....

Only Eaton makes Corrasable,
EATON PAPERCORP<mATION, 'PITTS'FIELD, 'MASSACHUSEns

urefreshing'ly different'"

Enlltish
f1CtQthrr

The new, exciting scent for
- me[l-a fresh, completely

new fragrance note that
lasts and lasts!

AFTER SHAVE $2.50, $4.50
COLOGNE \ $3.00, $5.00
GIFT SETS $5.50 s-c$9.50
(After Shave and Cologne)

... cool frosted bottles
elegantly packaqed in
authentic wood boxes.

~~...•

PHARM'ACY, INC.
HOURS: 10 a.m •• 10 p.m. Daily

Sunday 10 a.m •• 2 p.m,
6 p.m .• 10 p.m. \

169; W:,~·McMill.anSt.
'"Phone" 961-1071

.-/

Free

.:
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Lynn Vonderahe, l"ri Delt \ ,C~rl Anne Hettinger, Alpha Chi
-,

Kathy Murphyr Chi 0

'L.

Evelyn Lewin, Phi Sig,

--.......

Madeline Carvalho, Siddall

Gin,_ Gilbert, Memorial

Who'll

Breck

Maureen Champion, A D Pi

Sophos'

Syndicate?

Christine Ozimik, Ludlow Peggy Bradley, Theta Phi

Judy Farfsing, ~Ipha Gam Adrienne Johnson, A KA

Nancy, Lee, A'pha Omega

Marianne ,Mesloh, Kappa '-

The VERY BE$T, MOST COMPLETE seJection of course outlines and

"TRYU. ~~ ~R ~NYB60K'" . . < : . I,;, , ~. _

IUIOS"'" -,- ',DU ,8,0IS BOOK -STO,RE

Sophos Dance

Februo ry 17.

9-1

Music, Hall

Carol Eilberg,· SDT

WO'.U,LD:::.:'~YOiU'_;BE,LIEVE?

'6=---·-·~·

w

DOnnaKump, Logan Becky Hayden, K D

'Whe're, You AI'ways Get ,,1'Red Carpet" Service

'-


